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BRWF44 
iti'ol Duty 
ONDON (UPI) - Bril 
decided to send Royal 

to Zambia to patrol 
ttier with Rnodesia. 

'my Coup 
0T0IOU, DatiomeY (U 
he army today seized p 
n this postage stamp to' 
French African colony 
:ed the resignation of 
ablic's warring p01111 
lens. 

Million Gift 
EW YORK (UPI) - 1 
airs William Black, 
contributed $1 million 

Real welfare within 
t decade, has announce 
million donation to Mo 
it Hospital. 

mmon Prayer 
HIL,ADELPHIA (UPI) 
proposed book of comr 
yen drawn up by Rot 
hollc and United Pit 
Ian theologians could I 
joint worship by mcml 
the two churches on ape 
asious, such as Thanki 
Day. 

rmolation 
AMPA (UPI) - A 47.y 
man died Sunday of hi 
: eeiIVid when ski pet 
I afire early Saturday. 
' said Mrs. Mary H 
s despondent over loss 
.000 In a fraud 15 years i 
Ice said she had pot 
osene over her clot 
a ignited the fluid wit 
tell. 

I'.-. 

to 

Education 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Florida's tax study 

commission organized for business today and was 
Immediately faced with recommendations for a one 
cent sales tax Increase. 

Gov. hlaydon Burns, who appointed five of the 15 
members, and state Sen. 
George Tapper, of Port St, 
Joe, one of the five Sen. Deadline Near ate members, suggested 
the sales tax raise, with 
all of the revenue earmarked To Mail 'Yule for education. 

The senator not only sug- 
gested raising the present 
tax from three to four cents G

iffs To GIs 
i but extending it to many 
products and Items not now 	Christmas gifts and cards 
covered, including groceries for servicemen in Viet Nan aM drugs. 

'Ilia go,crnor 4.t not ccc 	be inaded by Wednesday 
ommend putting the tax for guaranteed delivery by 
across-the-board, although he Christmas Day, Postmaster 
carefully refrained from say. Cecil. Heard announced today. 
ing he would oppose the ex- Mile Heard jiined Postaas. 
tension If It were found ad. 
visable. 	 ter General Lawrence I'. 

The proposals for the sales O'Brien In calling on the pub. 
tax raise, coming before the lic to send all remaining boll. 
committee ever began Its day mall to Viet Ham now 
study, drew criticism from and she emphasized that no 
seve ra l  sources, on the firm assurance of d. 
grounds it defeated the pun. 	 delivery lit n 

pose of the commissIon, 	time for Christmas can be 
The commission also came given for parcels and greeto 

under fire for lack of big luga dispatched later than the 
county representation such as first day of December. 
Dade where about one-fourth The local postmaster said 
of all - the state revenue is she had been advised by the 
collected, 	 postmaster general that a re. 

Governor Burns was Sc- spans. "beyond all expect.. 

cused by a prominent Senate tons" to the President's &P-
leader of putting two lobby, peal for Christmas Packages 
its on the study commisalon,and communications to Ameil. 

and Senate President James can fighting men in Viet Nan 
Connor was rapped for "pack. (See related story is page 
ing" his selections with rural 	) 
members of the Senate pork had resulted in the Post Office 
chop gang. 	 Department receiving aera 

In this atmoephere, it was than 180,000 pounds of •uc lis 
felt the commission might mail daily and that total Is 
have a rough road to hoe in increasing by thousands of 
getting its recommeun!stiond, pounds daily. 
a friendly hearing and con. The recommended WMSS-' 
nideratlon In a newly.reappor. day deadline applies to - all 
tioned legislature oriented to mail for servicemen is VIeS 
urban centers. 	 Nam. Even if it Is Hut air 

The commission was given 10414 the ultica* factor -I. 
a $50,000 appropriation and Sir spate. from $11. West ø.á. 

told to hold public hearings to Vol Nam sad It mout reich 
over the state to get the views San Fna.ciscl In time to allow 
of the taxpaying public, 	adequate ti.e to arreag. ala' 

Members are: 	 transport serves the PacIfic. 
From, the Senate: George For a.nleeiaen, in ether 

Tapper, Port St. Joe; B. C. attas overseas, the surface 
P.arc., East Palatka; Merrill letter and parcel d.adlIn ban 
P. Barber, Vero Beach; D. C. passed, but the previously an. 
Covington, Dade City, and nouncd deadline of Dec. 1.15 

Ben Hill Griffin Jr., Frost.. for air mill still prevails. 
proof. 

From the House: Fred 
Shultz, Jacksonville; John Ia, Ducats On Sale Ayers, Brooksville; Gordon 
Well., P.nsacola; Emerson 
AhtswIrth, Fort Lauderdale, For Azalea Bowl and James Sweeny Jr., Do- 
Land. 

o.
Land. 	 Tickets will to on sale 

Lay members named by the Tuesday for Friday night'. 
governor: J. McHenry Jones, Azalea Bowl football game 
Pensacola; Walter B. Decker, between Seminole and Paist. 
St. Petersburg; Lamar Harts, ka High Schools at Palstks, 
Jacksonville; Mayor William Fred Ganas, SHS athletic 
Zinkel, of Hollywood, and director, said today. Tb. ho. 
Prof. Clement Donovan, of cal school received 1,100 
the University of Florida eco. tickets. 
noinics department. 	 The athletic director ale. 

said that plans were being 
made to charter a special 

HOME DAMAGED 	train to Palatka for th. Trio ' 
Fire of undetermined oil, day game, but nothing deli. 

gin early this morning did nite has been .stebli.Ired. A 
cousld.rable damage to the similar train to PaIstka 
horns of H. L. Young, 2556 chartered In 1960 when this 
Palmetto Avenue. Sanford Seminole High team played 
Fire Department fought the Palatka In the tint annual 
blase In the frame house. 	Azalea Bowl. 

A!I1ImIQIIII 
MY$ PIØST QUALiTY 

STOCK UP ON 
COTTON KNIT 

SLERPM 

$1 
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ffarvuUng has begun ci 
tbl. year's cabbage crop, Sal 
Ali indications are It will b 

Adventist 	 Baptist 	
. 	 Church of God 	Methodist 	 a good crop. Reports say the 

esbbege being harvested no 

S1WIT*.DAV 	xiasi r'rirr cirujtca 	
Ili jj of a "good quality." Hat 

ADVIWIIIT CHURCH 	Ill Park Aim. 	
CXUCH 0? 000 

oota.r 7th a aim 	IF. *. Chance 	Pastor 	
OhS ê 	 3X CH ODIST 	 sting of th. cabbage, on. 0 

a.  FA RV 
Paat.e 	Morning Worship - 8:80 . 

a. 	 L I. A1t4 	Pa.t'P 	Seslami nata
it 

	

te. 	 be beggest vegetable crop 
citrus M to 

 URVICU SATURDAY- 	$unday School - III A. a. 	
Sunday 	°- • 	. -. 

$albath School 	liii a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	
oretni Worship 11t.I a. a. 	. Ckakl C. CU.tt - Pastor grown ht the *1O$• WIU COi 

Worship Sonic. - lit.. a. a. 	Training Union - 0:88 s. 
a. 	 xvi.ngsn.tiu Serv. - 1 	a. 	Church School - 1t41 a. a. 	 Sings until stid-Jun.. 

Wednesday might 	 Hvening Worship - 7:48 P. a. 	
limiT Mitt IeIIos 	Korniag Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 . . . . 

Prays, service, - Till P. a. 	Wsd. Prayer Service 7:80 P. a 	
. . a. 	 vr 	Silo V. a. 

	

ave. Worship - 7:1, p. a. 	 Not In the program of th 

aLDaR SPRINGS 	

Wed. Prayer Servies 7:54 p.a. 	 Beautification Committee, bu 

Old Orlando Rd. at feeler Ave. 	 - 

Alliance 	
B. HaIflhitO Griffin - Pastor 	

definitely In the Interest a 

Sunday School - 8:45 a. a6 	
cucn or 000 

CnnIITIAN MIUIONART 	Morning Worship - *1:00 
a. 	 or PROPHICY 	Southern Methodist 	impartag the uipression t 

A.LMANCB CHURCH 	Training Union - Sill p. a. 	
HIS ha Avesle 	 residents and milton alik 

1401 Park Ave. ii 141* it. 	bv.niag Worship - 1:08 P. a. 	
a.. n.wt Welch - Pe..tcI 

Rev. Blair Meoarsey - Pastor 	
Sunday School _ 1:41 a. a. 	

that we are a wide-awake, at 

Sunday School 	0:41 a. a. 	IUWLAND 	

Worshi) Serb. - 10:41 a. M. 	MtTRODIIT CHURCH 	 tractive community Is th 

-. 	 Tusday: 	 2411 Sanford Ave. 

Worship ScfvICe - 11111 a. 	 1518 Trench Ave. 	

H nge)i.tii Serv. - Till P. a. 	Woman. Club Building 	 work the City crews hay 

Thursday: 	 Sunday School. 	041 a. a. 	gnu, trash from the sidi 
Zveat.1 Worship - Till P. a. 	,t•. a. B. Hodges - Pastor 

____ 	
Y.v.ag People 'ernie Till p.a. 	Epworth League 	1:04 p. in. 

Alliance youth 	 Sunday School -- 1:41 a. a. 
Fellowship (Toes.) Sill p. a. 	Morning Worship 11:00 a. in. 	

Bible TraInIng - lid V. a. 	Durward H. Knight Jr., Pastor 	 been doing In cleaning weed 

	

Worship luvic. - 1u P. a. 	walk.. A fine example 1. o 
they also will see Christina 04) 	 hvan.eiistio Services 1:00 P.M. 	 ______ 

_ •_,e, sortie _ Till p. a. 	Wed. Prayer * 

Assembly Of God 

	

	

- 	

Street between Elm and Lay 
Bible Study * 1:80 p. a. rot Avnuei. 

*Sponsored by Baptist 1.1mw- 

rou 

see 
ship" 	 ______ 

11NECRSST A15BMU1T 	Christian 	 a. 	

EpISCOPS.1 	 Nazarene 	 . of the things our 

1. 	- 	
CHRIST CISURCIS 

Or GOD CHURCH 
co'. 171* LSS him 	VIP.*T CHRISVIAtI cliUItC* 	 •-." 	

,.. 	 Church street, Lengwo.4 

IL 	Wilder 	 DJSCIPL.ES 01' CHRIST 	 j. 	
, 	 Pr. charts. W. 	 ,, 	FIRST 	

era wonder about: How it ha; 

Sunday School- lid a. a. 	100? 5. Sanford Ave. 	
Vicar 	

OP THZ HAZARENZ 	 pened that the county decide 

Morning Worship - 11:10 a. a. 	R. Vernon Fuller 	
Holy C.aauiiea - St.l a. a. 	W. lied 51. at Maple Ave. 	 to pave between a mile and 

	

Sunday School - 8:41 a. __ 	
mile and S half of th. Mulls 

Prosing Worship - Till P. in. 	Sunday School 	8:41 a. a. 
	 Family Senile 	

Paul Sickle 	Pastor 

	

Morning Worship - 10:10 a. a. 	 Lake road right throug 
____ 	

Youth Hour 	- 0:00 V. a. 
Youth sari. (sea.) - s: p. M. 	Morning Worship - 11:01 A. a. 	 _____ 

Xvanasiisue Service Till V. so, scrub, and leading nowber 
CIa.... 	- 0110 a. a. 

$id.wsik Serv. (Wed.) - 7:10 
P. a. 	 nronD CIIRIITIAZO 

ighway 17.81 	

Mid-Week 	 but to the infrequently utE 

- 	 cinrncii 

(American legion 	

. 	

Service (Wet) - Till P. a. 

The Rev. Leroy 	 LIwirsUoS 	Sill P. a. 	scattered houses and a fis 

Baptist 	Robin Dean, * Minister 	

.. 	 5. 	 Third Sunday 	. 	 lied Mullet Lake Park, a fe 

t:lIa.a.Ho1,hseh*dat Sunday School - *0:00 a. a. 
0:00 a. a. - 1'aally S.nbo 	

fine job of road building, to 
CXNTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Worship Service - *1:00 a. in. 

	

11:00 a. a. - Morals; Prayer 	 Better than some in more pot  
Car. 14th 51. Oak Ave. 	RuIning Service 	Till P. a.  

_________ 	 (First luadsy Holy qp. 	FIRST CHURCH 	 ulous areas where taxpayel 

pAoter 

 call Smith - 	 Radio flroadcaM- 

Ruining Service _ Sill P. a. 	 ç_.;;i 	

;:: 	 _____ 	

.. camp or two. It's a might 

Sunday school - 8:41 a. a. 	W.T.RJI. Sun. - 5:01 a. a. 
j 	

to.) 	 OP TUB HAZARZXB 

	

Lake Mary. Vie. 	 "scream for help." 
Morning Worship - 11:55 a. M. 

	

Rev. W. L. Holcombe, Pastor 	 . • • • 
Training Ussion - SitS p. a. 	Church Of Christ 	 ____ Sealer 

	

_____ 	

1:41 a. a. - Bible School 	 . 	Michael Southward of Sat 
's4. Prays' loris. TIPS P. M. 	CHURCH or CHRIST 

	

11:00 a. a. - Morning Worship 	 ford Is on the honor roll Ills Park Avenue BuTler? 	 Bert Brown - 	Evangelist  WTRR .- 	7:80 P. a.  

____ 	
Lutheran 	

7110 p. a. - $venlag Service 

____ 	

eran 	7:00 P. M. - Wed. Mid-Week 	 Noway Academy for the fin 
Jiaday Bite Broadcast 	Sunday  

	

Prayer Services 	 quarter. Michael I. the to Bible Italy -- 11:10 A. a. 

	

______ 	

GOOD SHHPHZRD 	7111 P. a. - Last Wed. Mise. 

_____ 	

Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 	 __ _ 

Pruning Service - 5:10 P. a. 	 _________ 

WEITSIOB MIUIONARY 	See "Herald of Truth" I P. a. 	 ________ 	 ______ 

R. zl.g 	
- Tutor Ladies Bible Class 0:10 a. a. 	 r[lIflj 	

W.6)t CHURCH 	05117 lube 	 of Mr. and Mr.. I. W. Bout] 

Hwy. iT'll)  

jobs  

BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday on Channel $  
Ilk II. * holly Ave. 	Tuesday 

	

LIFE

SIN A Ortaille Drive 	 4 	ward, 2000 Palmetto Avenu 

Suterd, 71.rlls The Sanford Red Cross wi 

Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 	Men. Class - 1:50 P. us. The 10,. 1. Qord•a Pesry, 	Pentecostal 	
bold a class at 10 am. Wei 

Sunday 	 Wednesday 
Sunday Seh.eS - Sill a. a. 	 tresday for volunteers in "St 

Morning Worship - 11:11 a. a. Bible Class - Till p. M. 	 THE CHURCH FON ALl.. 

Sunday 	 u- FOR TIE CHURCH 

Wednesday 	 Geneva 	
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 vice to Military Families. 

snIflg Worship - Till P. a. 	CHURCH 01' CHRIST 

prayer Service - 1118 P. a. 	fleiph Brewer Jr. bvsngsliit 	 salk lot 1k. building o( d*r.c- 	
Communion-VIrit Sunday Is FIRST PENTICOITAL 

Sib e gehool - sill a. in. 	 a4gaIti.iwhip.*t&ia store. 	
When Grandmother and Grandfather Todd came to say their goodbyes be. 	 hash Month 	 CHURCH 01 LOIOC3WOOD 	 The class was postponed from 

Rev. h. Ruth Great - Pastor 

?1NKCRIT BAPTIST 	E ening Worship - 5:11 p. M. 	
house c( .,ituai units. wIUun4 a 	fore leaving for Florida, we took their picture. looking it it, i r member them 	

X.ladergart.a uS Nursery 	Ill Orange Street 	 this past Wednesday due I 

Morning Worship - 5:10 a. a. 

	

Morning Worship - 11:04 a. a. 	at the M.isch BMdIng c 

rUU ItCH 	Wed. Prayer Service 7:80 P. . 	 5115511 OlUrdI. aslUiSt dmnoorsci 	Be they were that day, serene and happy, anticipating their trip, To them there 	 ____ 	Sunday School - o:• A. 106 th. holiday.. It will be hill 

	

set dvUIaUon 	survive. There 
S I-S 5 

.' Ray A. Uambil 
 

	

Pastor 	 tARS MARY 

 

	

an leer mould iON why "sty 	al'S DO Sunset yearn but always a new day ahead. 	 Sunday Evening - Till V. a. 

Onora Road 	 ______ 

Morning WorshiP. 11110 a. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	
ShOUld alOUd ...IVkUS sgw. 	Life b truly been $ table spread bdOZ them. oi U8ee 	b- = 	 WTHSRAII CHURCH or 	Wed. Ilbie Study - Till p. a, 	, 

First StreSt. 
TZh 	mmrn 	Conquerors Hooting 

Sunday School - liSi a. a. 	Morris Ruby -* Bunnislilt 	 IsrIyo'idiup*thC*itth.'Tht1 

'training U*iss - Sill p. a. 	Moots in WA Store Building 	 sri: (1) Var swuake. 2 for 	rows and trouble aplenty, but always His rod and staff have comforted them. 	 Its W. u plaoe 	l,$da, 	till P. a. 	-. 	Judge Richard if. Cbops 

Hour, sad TV 	. 	
. 	 of. Orange County Cnimini 

rsutg worship 1:80 p. a. 	Bible Cues 	0:50 a. in. 	 hit thlii&k aks. (I) 	 Even In the shadow of death God has bean with them, for the 1rd is their 5p 	 '5*. Church .7 the Lutheran 	 ____ 

of the Sanford Lions Clii venteg prayer 	 Morning Worship - 11:10 a. in. 	 his _jity and ietbm. (4) 
5ervtee 	 $, P. a. 	Hv.ninr Worship - 1:00 P. M. 	 tes1f, 	herd. 	

LII." 	 Court. will speak to meshes 
Herbert W. e.erse 	Pastor 

Bible Class Wad. - 7:50 P. in6 	 wIdSh ns.dahli moral and-- 	 Such faith may be yours. Your church is the open door through which yea 	 Sunday School - liii a. a. 	Presbyterian 	 at their luncheon meeting i Worship Service 	11:11 a. M. moppotl. Plea I. Soto church regu. 
f your Bible daily. 	may find that fellowship of anderstandthg which has been to my gr*ndparenta 	 &iade,sartea and Iliroery 	 the Lake Monroe Inn Tum 

JORDAN M1USIONAR 	PAOL.A CHUIICH 01. CUBIST 	 their grest 	$I,., 	 . 	
rim P*ESBYTUIAJI 	 day. H. is president of a 

CHURCH 

	

Sanford. VI.. 	 Court of Record Judges Ass 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	W. S. (Dill) Hammond. Braille- 

	

Oak Ave. a hI 51. 	 elation of Florida and coii 

	

Attend ycar thurdt and find there, through worship and prayw, ths 	 Methodist 1511 West fURl Street 	list  

	

Dr. J. Ralph Reals, 	 mandant of the USAR 8cho Was. L. Stephens -- Pastor 	highway 45 West api ration you need for religious growth. Ist.ria Pastor $ollis Soling. Aseociate Pastor 	Bible Class ..._.._ 10:50 a. a. 
11*3? HRTIIODII? CHURCh 	 In Orlando. 

OI,,1 NNXLLU1 'e. . Sesist 
Monday School _ 10:00 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:11 a. in.  

415 Park Ave. 	Morning Wotihip - 1:11 a. a. 	 ° 	° 
Morning Worship - 11:10 a. M. 	Zuening Worship - s:o p. M.  

______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	

ISv. Rabin K. Jenkins. Pastor Church school - 0:41 a. a. 
vening Worship - Till P. . 	 Bible Classes Wed. - Till p. a. 	 _______ 

Morning W.roHp - Sill a. a. 	Session Moot - 11:41 a. a. 	 Some of The Herald 
Wednesday Prayer Suvle. 	Till a. 	Christian Science 	____ -wor 	 ___ __ 

I 	

lualay School 	$115 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a, 	 sports-minded readers wi 

SCIKNTIIT 	 Ps.lie 	Pseims 	.101w 	Mi. 	P.fr1 	 U Csihiltl 	 Il_ic... 	 MY? Mestings - Sill P. a. 	Reardali Chapel - 8:04 P. a, 	 have been around Sanford 
111(5? CHURCH OP CHRISt 	 Madsy 	Tossd. 	W.dnssd.y 	hluad.p 	P,4dav 	S°"V 	 Morning Werehip - 11:11 a. a. 	Church School- 

OAKIAWN BAPTIST cnuncfl 	$00 East Second Street 	 flue 	118$ 	1411.h1 	Ii7.14 	 Ii4is 	 (Intermediate, lesion) 	Pioneer Fellowship 5:00 P. M. 	 few years longer than ci 

5pon.ored by 1'irsl Baptist 	5un1sy School -- 2I:Oe a. a. 	 + 	 , + 	+ 	.p (3i2' $ (' + 	
* 	WS 	- T P. a. 	lesion Mt Fellowship III P.M. 	 highly complimented upon 

1741 Country Club Road 	Sunday service a 

Rev, a. T. Barrett - Pa5tO 	em Necromancy, alma M.u. 	
ORACI k*T$OO&S? cac 	

- 	 editor got a bang out of 86 

Church 	 lubjecti "Ancient and Med. 

Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	merlin and Hypnotism. 	
Otera Rd.. 00 WieSlaad Ave. 	COVZIIAB? puiayrnzs,t 	Stanley's lord in his W.dne 

Worship Service - 11110 a. a. 	nounoed." 	
. 	 Rev. Jeha *. Hire. Jr.. Pastor 	ins South Orlaade Drive 	 day Warrior football story. - 

'rrsjnisg union _._ Sill P. . 	 Wednesday service . u:oe 1'. a. 	
'Church Ichs.i - 1:41 a. a. 	Themes U. Kakla - Pastor 	 read: "Seminole High's Figh 

Evening Worship - 1:50 P. in. 	..ding doom: *01 W. first 	
Moralag Worship - 11110 a. a. 	Worship 	1:11 a. a. 

Wed Prayer Sir!. - Till p. a. 	Wsewdayut 10:10 am-till p.m. 	
MY? 	 - Sill P. R. 	Church Sehiel - 11111 a. a. 	 Ing Seminoles ,.. took to pi 

- 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 . 	
an end to the school's an 
successful football era 

suggested that Sam ask nou 

GREGORY LUMBER 	CARRAWAY & McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	
With a chuckle an "old vii 

	

of Sanford 	 Insurance 	 and Stiff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stinitro*i and Stiff 	 other than the Indian coac 
HOWSI4 H. Hodges and Staff 	 Ruck Mitts, about the loan 

on which he (Mitts) played 

	

HARRELL A BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	EMINOLE LODGE 	 ___ 	

Seminole. . . Then there a 

	

- 	 S 

	

Kl.ICKY FRIED CHICKEN 	 more cent memories of ti 
Nursing I Convalescence Residence 	COBIA BOATS 	 KSDtUCk7 Jim 	 A spectacular break-away o 

CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees  
800 South Bay Ave., Sanford, 71i 	Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, 	aS 	 fensi and the rock-ribbed 6 

PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 25th St., Sanford  Harold Slims and ZOW107011111 	 tens, of the Seminoles of cii 

	

HORNE DI8TRIBUTOR0 INC. 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	
two and three years ago. 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	fl 	 MOTOR8 ixo. 	Hwy. 1792, Sad 

GUARANTY Co 	
801 W. lit. St., Santo 	

rd 	 ' L. Robinson aDd Staff 	 a'rxrz FARM nisuwcs 	winners of the Orange Be 

119 W. First, Sanford 	
WILSONETCHELBURGU 	 Companies 

	 Conference title a coupla 1. 

...e 
KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 . I). 	

MORTUARY 	 bving L Pryor and Staff 	
$051 Sf0. 

	

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 ovieo, yiorlia 	
Eunice L 	___ 	 . 	 (Sam tills us that the 'en 

AMERICA 	
be is talking about Is 196 

years the Seminoles had ti 

	

Re st&wn 	 Local No, 8108 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICKLANDMORRISON, . 	
SO(mixN NATURAL GAB CO. 	:" During thou thrl 

THE AMERICAN OIL co. 	Telephone Employees 	 ___ 

	

Jobs Dunn 	 .best overall record than 

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. M. Cameron and Staff 	 aiid Staff 
time. . says h. has the 

	

A. DUDA I SONS, INC. 	

any a.year.perlod of rice 
H 	 if 

FOOD FAIR WrOREs, INC, 	
Florida 	 PUBLIX MARK1'8 	ROSE AND WILE'S RESTAURANT WILSON.)IAIER FU*NTI 	

urns to prove it and will.) 
'URZ CO. 	WINN DIXIE 	 e e •  

RoI)STt Bulouff and Employees 	 and Employees 	Rose & Willis Bowman & Employees 	Mr. and Xfls Al Wilom 	 and Em107e. 	 On behalf of ase.ly, fsmUIi 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 	
th the Sanford ares, The S. 

C 	I' 	 IAPTIST 	 Mt. Si.. MisMeaarVSs 	

. 	 vatlon Army wishes to that 

Iciest 1hi leveath 	Lives 
Aatbesb Raptiet Church. Condo 	

New 0.1*51 Mts.ioaarl 	
A's. 	Roman Casboll. Mass. Spill'Sa's nab, 	 Pa • t a Wad.is. HIlk.I.fiEL 	. 00 	IUVBSTH DLAVaWT.1T 	 the many groups who to: 

C*v.li.ta 	 ________ 	
W. It Pails 

C.atre1 laitist Church, liii Oak Ave. 	Ilk It. Al Waken Ave. 	 St. Ann's Oath.Ua Clalek, perebtag 	4ROs04* Z.sthwas 	,etpes 	 , 	, 	 , 	
list Church. 	• 	S tribut.d baskets of too 

Ave.. AlIaante. spniagn 	 Thanluilving. L is U Is I ii 

Chuluota RapUas Ies$. 	 lIPS W. 111* Pt. 	 It. Mary Maglaloas CatkeUs Church, Malt. 	O.4 Shepherd CaKed &mthora, 	 Si. MaW. L.M.R. Chunk It. 5$. 	$ees 	seventh 	Liveatlil C*ure*. 	 turkeys and canned goods fi 
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surance 
ACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
rida families are incni 
the amount of life In 

. held lager than the I 
the nation, the State Ch 

of Commerce roper 
P insurance has gained 
per cent In the last 
ru In Florida, compi 
h 4$ per cent nation 
i average amount of 
- snce for each family 
300, almost $3,000 s 
* a ysar ago. 

rive To Assist 
re Victims 
lothing and household I 
Pa are being sought 
I. Donald Hasty and 
I children, victim, of a 
urday afternoon which 
yed their house trailer ,  
sisal belosgiaga. 
II donations to assist 
illy set up houi.ke. 
In may be taken to Ri 
tics WTRR or the A 
Pt Beer Drlvs.Ia, I 
nob Avenue. 
lOthIng for Mrs. H. 
laid be site 1714 or 18,  

seven. Her two 11 
a, ages six and 12, or 
I six and 13 dresses, i 
Iwear size ala able.. 
to boys, ages three, I 
seven, sear size tour, 
e$it clothing, sold I 

and 1¼ oboes. 
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Holidy Tffic Toil Reaches 27 
Nation's Toil 	Seminole County * $ on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

Numbers 602 
L7j4r 	,a 	r T jvra...Wtb For Four Days 	_j IWIWufo b 

TALLAHASSEE IJPI 	
• 	5fl 	ZIP Cod' 171 

The State Patrol said today 	 WEATHER: Sunday 78.65; low tonight 50-55:  high Tuesday In low 70s. 

at least 27 persons were kill. 
ed on Flonidiroadi 	VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 MONDAY, NOV. 29, 1966 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 71 

ways during the 102.hour 	 -. 	 -. 
Thanksgiving holiday week. 
end. 	 ,,,. 	 . 	'. 	... 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

, new.A... 
The toll was eight more 	

C 

than the 19 deaths predicted 
by Patrol Con:mander H. '. 

Kill -man. 	' 	 I 

Richard John yandow, 17. 
Orlando, was killed at Port 
Orange Sunday. 
Two other. died by drown. 

ing and one man was killed 	 I. 
hunting. 

U.S. TOLL 	 -, 

TOTALS 602 	 . 

United Pr,ss International 	 • 	 . 	 p 
More than 600 persons died 	 . 	 . 	 là 

in traffic accidents during . 	 ... 	 'P 
the long Thanksgiving holi. 	 . 	 . 	 . 

day weekend. 	 . 	. . 

A United Press Interne- 	 . . 	 . 
tional count showed that at 
least 602 persons were killed 
between 6 p.m. local time 
Wednesday and midnight 
Sunday. 	 .0 
The breakdown: 
Traffic ........................ 602 
Fires ............................ 70 
Planes ........................ 24 
Miscellaneous ............ 90 
Total ............................ .794 
California led all states 	MRS. DONALD HASTY and her five children. 	he was playing with matches In the bedroom 

with 49 traffic deaths New 	ranging In age from 2 to 12, escaped unharmed 	where the fire started. The trailer was located 

York tSst had 38, Texas 35, 	Saturday evening when their trailer was de- 	In a mobile home park on hwy. 17-92 just south 

Ohio 81 and Pennsylvania 80. 	stroyed by fire. Sheriff's Deputy Fred Kelley 	of Sanford. Mrs. Hasty's husband is presently 

Only Alaska and Nevada re 	quoted Mrs. Hasty's son, Randy, 4, as saying 	serving with the Army in Korea. 

ported no traffic fatalities  
during the holiday period. 

Although lbs National I 	, L' anding Safety Council does not tab- 	iliCti. 	'IJLVVLI 	& 
ulat.e traffic deaths during 
Thanksgiving, UPI counted 

577 traffic casualties during 	 • 	• 
the IM Thanksgiving holl-~ " i; 	, 	IflUflI-: ..- • .. 	 . 	 -  et. 	atur ay 

persons would die ;i::f &fic accidentsdur 	 CAPE XENN*DY (UPfl- ellainate the trouble. - While "We decided to stick with discovered the trouble Sunda 

normal four-day weekend at Engineers decided tday that lbs unit was being ploced, the old one," the agency while studying data from th 

this 
time 

of year. 	 as electrical "bug" In lb. scientists elsewhere deturmin. upukesman said. "it appear. 

holiday was an
The worst  

airplan. crash Gemini 7 guidance system cii that lb. momentary boost that the launch date shouldlounch would also affect th 
A delay on the Gemini 

Saturday in which 1$ persons was less serious than expected In voltage could still occur in not be affected." 	 launch of Gemini 6 rendei 
were killed. A chartered air And should not effect Salon, the new unit. 	 The electrical surge. called v,us pilots Walter &hirra an 
ling craabsd into a hillside day's launch date for Aitie. 	Officials then decided to put a "glitch" by engineers, oc- Thlmu Stafford. They ar 
near gait Laks City. Utah., nauts Frank $orman end the old power unit back into curz.d while the spacecraft scheduled to be rocketed i 
while en route to a college Jam.. Loveil, 	 lb. spacecraft smee it al- was being put through a 15 pursuit of liorman and Love!  

football gain.. 	 Project officials Were take ready had been thoroughly hour series of simulatc.i nine days after the Gemini 

The death toil tots to 11 ing a detailed look at the per. tested. 	 flights Saturday. Engineers alunch, 
from an explosion which rip- plating problem and were u 
pod through the NtIonsl pectid to announce later to. 
Guard Armory $1 Meikuk, day that launch preparations 	 S 	 l. 	 S 
Iowa, at the height OP 41 will proceed for the opening 
IIIU&X i: 	 Movie tar rians rroject 
tug eve. 	 ar. 
Eight children at Burling. 	The trouble Involved a brief 	Roy Rogers' business siso tourist attraction in Orange the housing development Ii 

top, Wig, were oni,hau.d hi surge of electricity in the ci.atu are "definitely looking County near site of the pro. 1 Ce:itrai Florida will folloi 
s Thanksgiving di ,*it as- 

Gemini guidance system dur. at land" in the Sanlando.Al. posed Wait Disney develop. I the western pattern, will 
c,,..t that 	m... 	• lives 	mi I ted I 	h lb t 	 ment. 	 I facilities to stable horse 
of their parents, Mr. and 

ng a $ u a 	aunc 	a taniont.e Springs area for a 	In conjunction with the I nenrby. 
Mrs. Joseph Fuller, and their WOU 	ave eausv 	c ..t.an planned residential develop- ecstern attraction. the Rog. 	Edward C,. Brown, of Hal 
gran. ..k 	 2 bolster rocket to swing 

lb 	e ii. 	S 	 • most. 	 ems people plan to build one lywood, Calif., Rogers' bust 

Your children perished 	ne. 	 W 
The Herald leraned today or more residential develop. note manager, would not sa: 

udsy when fire swept their the side for a fraction 	from reliable sources that ments in either Seminole or how much money would be hi 
home In Lafayette, Ind. Two second in actual flight. 	property owned by the Over. Osceola Countlu. 	 'wived In the residential 4. 
other children and the father 	'W feel that even If this street Investment Company 	Roger has sintiliar ilevol. elopmcnts. 
escaped the flames. 	. 	did happen, the guidance 5)5. In the area Is under consid. upments by the annie of Hoy 	Movie actor Put Boons wil 

tam would 

correct Itself and station for a huge develop. Rogers Ranches Estates in tie partner with Rogers ii 
kAa'iie' 	 as a ruult would not affect 	to be called "Roy Rog. Chatsworth, Calif., and in tie development of lb 
'Vs 	' 	" 	the million hi any way," sold si. Ranch.. Estates." 	Roger.dale at Chico, Calif. 	"Western World" attractla 

a space agency spokesman. 	Rogers, famous Hollywood 	Hugersiale covers 8,000 but will not be involved ii 

Jaxon 	arge 	Engineers Sunday night de. cowboy actor, announced Sat- acres and in a city in Itself. l* residential developinanti 
cided to replace a power sup. urday he ii planning a $10 complete with Industrial sites. 

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI)- ply device in the capsule to million "Weet.rn World" A business associate said 
A Jacksonville real *auto 
man was to be arr ArTe      	

-. 	 ,. 	 --... .  - - - Ill
- Deep Snow Hth 

day on charges In connection 	 .. 	' 	 1E'C.. ...................... 
with the ocean beach murder 	',. . 	'. 	 . 	''-

,~.. ;k,;;. 1, 

	 . . 	. 	, 	
m 	. 	I 	I 	I, 	A 

of a 	.y,sr.o3d mother Sun. .  .'.  	. 	
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	 i.. • . ..-. . 	 ri ..aes Mrea 

day 	 t......
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".: 
Police In Jacksoovllh. an 	 r 	, 	 ' 	 I 	 ,- 	 "'. 	 UuII.d pit" litiniaties.I 

nisted Joseph B Hyde late L. 	' 	
.. 	,A 4.4 	, 4 	 '.) 	 . , 

,e 	Temperatures plunged t 

Sunday for the murder of Mrs 	i % 	' 	 ,, ,, '. 	 ' 	 , 	as o on the Northern Plain 

Manjoriifl Medlth,Jacksos 	., ,' 	
I 	 1, 	, 	tolay and deep snowbctt 

villa 	
. .1 	i.. . .. 	 . 	.. 	 -.%-- 	 . 	 formed along the eastern an 

The woman's body Was !-"r'r ; ........ . 	 . ' 	 so:tbeastern shorelines of th 

found lying Bear the surf on 	
.: 	 • 	 .. 	 (,ieat Lakes. 

the beach early Sunday t a 	 . 	. 	.• 	 ..lsht snow flurries dusts 

stroller. 'rb vos.aIa County c 	 ' - 	 . . 	
sections of the Midwest. 

medical examiner paid Mrs. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 he U. S. Weather Sates: 

)I.dlln had been shot twice in 	 . 	. 	CPOI'tCd nearly 5 fOOt of snou 

the bead and once In the 	 . 	
on the ground at Conneaul 

skoulder 	 . 	' 	 OhIo, 60 miles northeast e 
4 	. 	 .; 	 . 	. . ,; 	

.. 	 Ci.veland. 

	

. 	 Snow squalls dumped sigh 
Kasavubu Yields 	

oli
I 	- 	•.

11101. 	 Inches at Eric, Pa., and BW 

Congolese Post 	 ... .. . 	 lab, N. . 

LEOPOLDVILLY', 'The Corn. 	 . 	
Seven inches was repottci 

go (UPI)- Joseph 	sbu 	 . . 	 at Grand Rapids and Travera 

has told the BOW multary re. - 	 City, SUch. 

gime in the Congo that be ac 	 ?art. of New England wa 
cepis his overthrow as presi. 	 sill socked in today by wee5 

dent. 	 ;. 	
end snowstorms which left uj 

'fbi official Congolese pr 	 to o Inches on the ground. 
agency published Kauvubus 	CITY DEMOLITION CREWS made short work of this lakefront "eye- 	The weather bureau sa.I 

reply to Gin. Joseph Mobutu 	sore" today, leveling the former truck stop restaurant to the ground In 	most of the nation would hi 
after the army chief of stafi 	a few hours. Building wu condemned several months ago by the city 	sunny and dry today aitbougi 
seized pewSi sad proclaimed 	and deadline for owners to tsar It down was up today. No plan, for fu. 	sncw squalls were torecaa 

himself president for tire 	ture tine of the property have been announced by 	t he owner, Albert 	throughout the day for th 

3rsar$ 	 (Herald Photo).. 	Grist Lakes shoreline 

8.4.4. Is our cam enact. 
lag spoilfleflo.s let IN. 
awl slid qeslilyl b.y us 
off gripper waIst 01$. Is 
use. i 0. 0. lOsables 
w.ihshie, will u.a.abld 
solos fee IahIyI 	- 
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Goodwill Employs 115  

SAVE 25% 	 S 	 ANOTHER $1000 WINWERI 
Hospital 	p 	

ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS 	 PHOTO US 	 MORE 100 WINNERS OF "QUIK-CASH" 
Notes 	 Ickord's Cash and Carri 

Discount Plan eam "U 
NOVEMBER me it" 25% off regular selling 

	

2 	for the 
Births 	 price on all Proscriptions. 	 BUY "I - off ONI vita 

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy  ent to $"rigo of 
Holmes, Sanford, a girli Mr. 	 r% o "Is 	 Yew asset ownhom to. VIVO 

com ANFORD PLAZA 
a girl. 	 HWY. 17-92 AND ONORA RD. 	b"a oft. Choose jW lickaMe Discharges E
find Mrs. Jon Grubb, Sanford, yourself, your ftailly "DY* 

M8 EVERY A 
Fieranes Wall@, Mary E. pir

itive Prices. 	

! 	 Quantities mI 

 

is 

Gramilni, Cars StzIppllng, ' 	'I 	 W.m..t all ad.ris.d Prices on Identical mdlLd 	. 	 $10000 	 $10000 	 $10000 	 $10000 	 $10000 
1(1W. Langston. Baby girl 	 ustbri tn the 	 newspaperfrom the I.caI 	where the a a 	• 	 - 	

.•.... 	 a... AS Phi 	Mr. W. S. $..l 	Mn. Mi Iii.4ii 	DSVStbii 0C*iiN 	N. S. AIi.SR4W 	Mn.LA. Harley, h. 	MN. L.is lilt. Buckner, Clarence IIenker'on, 	•1. - 	 .. 	-1 
• 	 UPftE IlllflIt' 	IC' P1 	flhIlfl 	 DOROTHY C ROGERS 	 255 kaI.u,s. I. 	515 Deitiith Ave. 	AlA Yrsitse P 	1174 Gui.., Ave. 	$104 S. Wiihlies 	ill Niblick 	1706 1ut..s Ave. 

Grace D. Carr, Hanford; Paul t' 	.;• 	I 	 I 	 I" itiod 	 • °" "' 	 b?ttKtTh 	flII 	M GIFT WJW 	 1W6 CASOUNI 	 111011 ..... , 	 . 	
01S4S, Pie. 	M.tb.sn,.. p1.. 

Albert Tayor 	
.' 	

I' 	 WINTIS PAIL 
Helen Wester, 	

to"knen OW the lefto 

	

tboom .sph Kissinger, Fare Lambert 	 I
!44 	

ILLUMINATED 	
L. E. OOD11AMS 

and baby girl, Orange City. 	 ci.mIsse s.I.ctn of thew,4ds isut c.. 	 SANTA FACE NOVEMBER 27, 3165 	 ,...iIc,whow sh.y.urlcI.rdDnaqSP.sest 	
d 	 Candidafe 	 4. 

Admissions 	 (;oonwILL 1NDUSTRIE work wan explained for membern of tho Dear 	 SMETIC DEPT 	
for Indoor & 	

3.DM&d.d L: 
	Vows 

Reynolds Thomas, Arthur 	Lake Community Club by William Fish, production co-ordinator of the 	 . 	 e&p$.pIastliSont 	.. 
defelled Molding. 	 No Turner, Rids Crenihaw, 

ice Bush, Neal Wollon. 	: 	 eutLve direc. 
e club.

. 	 SPECIALS! 	' 	
•LIST 	

HR 
	increase in

tor 
	 . 	 . 

bur Grove, Barbara Howard, 
With them is Airs. Richard Mathes. secretary of 	 7. 	 . 	4.9$ 	

back. UL 6 'o'd  
Rudolph Scott, Pamela Her- 	 "Next year." Callaway said, nects4 with any organization 

 

r4m, Sanford; J. Richard Work accomplished by Good- "it is hoped that ground can but are self supporting from 	 Casselberry Tax 
&# Styling aftel Imes 0s. wiLl industries woo oufted be broken for dormitory type a. Varndall., Deltona; J4 	

for members of the Bear Lake apartments to bous some 250 goods donated 
by citizen 	 "Di"Ityan 	by TONI 	 By Jane Casselberry 	 ...... 

	

ary; Gerald 	 The collection of rags Is a 	 SANTA REINDEER 	 L E. Woodhams, who has Community Club at the Nov- handicapped persons who have 	 rrr Dauxhtry, Titusville. 	 Cal to travel some distance t main contribution to the busi 	 Per 	 been serving as mayor of  

M and Mrs. 
 Births 	 way  ø 	sway and *kliam Fish from work These people are train ness which sends them, 	, 	

60Z. 	C and iaslsr 	 C 	9 bow W.otkse issIs$owt boib. 	 ' 	 Casseiborry sine. August by 	 .. .j.j 	.. 	 _____ Mr. 	
the Orlando center 	od to * worthwhile occupation through contract with the St 	 selling. 	 . 21 ci4&c7bolb. 	 appointment of the city coun 	 •.,'. A 

aid, Hanford, a tin; Mr. and 
CaUaway, who stated "It Is and, In time, are able to seek Carolina for making roofing 	 " 	 1.21

7 
	 R.gularan'f 	 t3rl2Vs. 	

cii is a candidate for that 	
' 	

• .n; 	- Mrs. James J. Harvey, Oiteiii• a known fact that the Good. better paying jobs, 	materials. 	 • 	 ww" IdES IlSid. 	 USNTg. 	 LISNTID 	 j, £ 	 ______ : flu liv '.  
a girL 	 will Industries does a better "Goodwill deliberately keep. 	 WHERE In the future, the Orlando 	

- 	 SANTA TOYS 	CANDLES 	CAROLERS 	 Selection. 
trio 	6 mun cipa. 	ru hA : DiaihI!JIS 	job of r.habllltaUon than the wages low (65 cents per hour) branch hopes to opera te a 	 1 	 • T . bui 	 US! 1$ 	 A rcaident of Casselbe 	 S 	 _____ 	 a a 	•, 	 SHOPPING Walter T. Rogers, Margaret government," advised that to provide an Incentiv, for the steam laundry as well as 	 ALSERTO 	 EN 	••••••• 	 for the put 10 years, he 	• 	

s 

L Mudd, Frank Mike Parker, there are 15$ such industries workers 	 IS A to do better. Top furniture refinishing. 	 •1. • 	 ..,.w..is". 	 si1øsd,s' no%  seks 	
lives 	 T 	

S 
N.IU. Marl. Gant, Michael In this country and 12 in for. wages are $1.25 per hour and 

- 	 . 	 V05 	 a 	 w 'his wife, Marilyn.'' 	 RATH'S BLACK HAWK FAMOUS 	•1-I 	E'Y 	 • 	 PLEASURE Long, Marvia Wesley, Charles eign countries. The four in there are many people look 	 I 	 U 	c 	 - 	 •d4. 	
I 	i an insurance agent 	 • ,a *illS • Polio., Rick Wells, Sanford; Florida are located In Orion. ing for work with us now but 	 I I 	 , NAIl DRUSINITUIS 	 - 	

. TEAR DROP 	STAIN PINI$N 	 BOWS
I 	In statement tome Her. 	 BONELESS HONEY GLAZED 	 I.JIjiLIL# 	 r Zva Mae Oliver, Altamonte do, Miami, Jacksonville and we just haven't the room. In 	 REQ. ONLY 	 lAIR 	 S 	ORNAMENTS 	REDI 	
• 	 aid, Woodhams pledge., if 	 I-lAM 	• 	airy specials 

• Springs, Mollie Eplin, Chulu. fit. Petersburg. 	 time, a good therapy program GAS 	 , 1½ 0!. 	 C 	NEW 7 Os. 	 - 	 elected, to continue to serve 
Ita; Annabelle Tropf, Enter. At present, there are 115 will be available at the Or. 	 LIST 1.00 63 	UST 1.10 86 	6% 

 ST 	 PICO.sfl2 	 CI.1° 	 the best interest of the citi- 	 • 	 I 
prise; Unds Carver, Lake people employed at the Orlan. lando branch." 	

. 	
otiD 	 . 	2%0 7 	 it,iis of Casselberry. "When 	 Vas..as Meld D.lkhs, 

	

j. • 	Mary; Clara Bell Smith, Lake do plant which Is located on II was explained that Good. 	 • 	 .••. 	 • 	
COLONS 
	 AUT.COtOSS 	 lows 	 sirved a two year term as 

	Syrup 	 24.... 63 Monroe; Robert Carter Jr., SR iSA, east of the city, 	will Industries are not con. 	 Per Cyitii4i 	 councilman, I voted against 	 Y 	P ................... boa. 
Indian River City, 	 $600100 	 ' 	,still72" Deluxe 	PAM 	 any increase in water rates 	 rises. NI... 	 • 

74OVEMBER 26 1511 	 . 	rr' 	11 	I 	I 	 NO 	 ________________ 	 .sijv. 	 PRAYING HANDS 	 and I would continue to op. 	
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Prom Washington comes the new 	With land all over the nation go- 
of approval of a $100 million plan big under macadam or being put to 

r 
other private use at 

for expending Ohio's system of . 	 unparalled speed 
the trend of setting aside land In 

TMtIOIIaI perks. This action reflects 	 Its natural state for use of the gin. 
4 	 one of the encouraging tides ruji. .ralpublkcom.s not s bit too soon. 

nlng1
under the surface, that ofPro. On.ofthsmostambitloua projects 
g more public resort and vaca- now building Is Tb. Land Between 

tion arise In the populous East and the Lakes National Recreational 
Midwest states. 	 Area being developed by TVA on 

Kentucky is a prime example of 170,000 acres of virtually virgin 
what can be dons In this direction. territory In Kentucky and Tennessee 

Much of Its mountainous topojra. between Berkley and Kentucky 
Aft 	 pby is not suited to rich agricultur. 	Lakes. This lodge.cottage.trail.r- 

alcrops. Coal mining, a former camping complex Is within a day's 
mainstay, Is In a decline. So Ken, 	driving for 70 million Americana. 

j 	tucky has turned its Tourist and 	With such careful planning by 
Travel Department personnel loose the states, great pools of wilderness 
to stimulate a new source of Income land in all of nature's magnificence 
and jobs. 	 can be held as a priceless heritage 

Forging ahead as a pacemaker, the for future generations. 
state acquires land for public parka 
and erects lodges, luxurious by vaca- 	Thought For Today tion cabin standard., to attract tour. 
lets, Then they encourage private en. 	And this commandment we have 
terprise to share in a new business, from him, that he who loves God 
motels and restaurants on thepen- should love his brother also.--I John 
meters of the parks which, until the 	4:21. 
state took the Initiative, were just 	 ° 
Idle stretches of forests and rocks. 	He that turnsth from ths road to 

F 	 A state operating a hotel and re. rescue another, turneth toward his 

sort business seems Incongruous, goal; he shall arrive by the footpath 
but 	godnmny states east of the of mercy; God Will be his guide.- 
Mie.issippl now are experimenting Henry Van Dyke, American clergy. 

(' 	with the role of woodsy mine hosts, man and poet. 
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WASHINGTON (NSA) - pets In Red Square In their says: 

Because It Is misleading as to thick overcoats and baggy "it'. as If nothing had hap. 
the real origlu of America's pants 	 pined-or, to put It more 
"campus revolt" against U.S. What in now called the New 
policy, It Is unfortunate that with the Old Left. The New precisely, as If whatever hap. 

some organised Communist Lilt feels 11th. In common plus in Washington has no. 
elements an evidently active Left's bond really is with thing to do with the world the 
In the rebels' venks. 	other rebels who take no Ia. students live and act In," r Without aiabelslng the bet easily. 	 Indeed, the Insurgents seem 
danger free such .lemeuts. They are r.J.ctlonists. Not. 

I: 	many judicious eboerv.ra of ther major U.S. political par. bent on managing a nearly 

the campes seine argw that ty satisfies them In any di. total separation from the 
the Red threat, in the normal. gree. Many are even totally country's organised life. They 
ly understood sense, Is con. opposed to the whole Amen , seek a special world of their 
elderably beside the main can democratic process an own, where peace and good 
point, 	 they understand it. will prevail and war, sell and 

The rebelling students, not Under President Johnson's 
to mention a fair number of prod, Congress in 1965 has hatred are routed. The goal Is 

academicians who seem to just taken giganti, leaps to. perfection today. 
share their ardor, appear for ward new and wider govern. Iasdirs in organized so 

: 

	

	 the most part to be against all ment programs. Many Re. cut7 wait, breath when they 
wall-embedded establishments, publicans brand the effort as toil thee. yong Americans the 
Including the entrenched Red a colossal stride toward social, real world cannot meet their 
authority In the KremlIn. 	Ism. But the campus rebels lightning, - speed timetable. 

To the simpus Insurgents, neither ball It nor attack It as They glory In their unreality. 
there Is a esesle opera flavor 'toe 11W..' 	 To seek the Impossible sets 
to liuseew's le4srs as they Irving Krlstol, writing of them apart, which Is whiro 
stand dull7 along the pam the rebellion In the Atlantic, they want t Is. 

With evident good sense, 
eobsr campus appraisers ar. 
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lest LiboPorest City 	Lake Mary 	• new extreme demand the 
Mrs. Maryana Miles 	lire. Frances Woolf 	day after. 
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lu-seas 	 322.4721 	 construct" policy in rebel 
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D.$sry 	 5114317 	thought of ramifying consi. 

MN. lube Loose 	North Orlands 	quinces. Itedenls moving IN 
011451$ 	Mrs. Macgust C.sbi 	formless condition Imagine 
Deltons 	 $124751 	 they can tsar apart, over. 

Mn. Mildred Money 	 Ostees 	 night organisms of society 
415.1011 	SIrs. Clarence Snyder 	which are decades and iv's 

	

let.rprio. 	 322.4541 	 centuries old. 
'1 	 11,.. Ritchie RaMs 	 Ovid. 	 Young people always have 
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free or human error. 
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4;#tfaufarb 	
have they assumed - as the ii rebels Insistently do - that 
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Ignorance) deserves to be 
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The Lighter Side 
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jamb Spock, the eminent What puzzles me Is how we just 
turned 4, who wants 

hority on runny noses, can 
avoid exposing our glds spy kit attache case and arit  

per rash and other 	to Incrinitid St. Nicks who electric blanket for Christine.,, 

lescent jaffrmnitl.s. 	
are overly hearty In making I'm afraid to inquire what 

Is famous book on Infant 
with the ho.ho.hoi. 	his Intentions are, but It'; 

child care takes podia. 	
The streets will soon be dIffctilt for me to bills,, that 

out of the rmlm of the 
teeming with •uperuumerate a toy store Santa would dam. 

alt and reduces it to terms Santa.i WO a r  ng schaggly age his psyche. 

average confused parent beards and suits that would Spock tells us that the ten. 

comprehend. 	
gin a moth Indigestion. 	sbon and excitement of the 

ut in an article In the 	
Should we blindfold our holiday season are likely to 

wnt Issue of Redbook Mag. kinder? Dick them In the cause a child "to go to 

e, the good doctor 	house until after Christmas? pieces." That also seem, de. 

a some advice that struck Burn a letter to Santa in pro. batabi.. 

is being a bit unrealistic, test? 	
I know a number of adults, 

. urges us parents not 	Spock, who Is commendably your correspondent Included, 

se 	a u r children 	explicit about exposure to who tend to disintegrate tan. 
nogo creatures" dressed chicken pox, Is rather vague der the pressures of Christ.. 

Santa Claus. Contact with on that point. 	 mu. But the kids of my at. IiII 

live Santa Claus" can be 	claim no expertise where qualotanee appear to bold up 

I
ts upsetting" to the pre. child psychology Is concern- I very well. 

oI set, he writes. 
Soet of these characters 
eve their job Is to talk 

Ctun4 - 	 gild. laugh louder tbsn anyone 
small child has ever met. 

Ir clothes and beards are 
ally strange. Pictures In . ok are no preparation for 
ting such an Intrusive fol. 
N 

pock, Incidentally, Is listed 	
$05 We rIces eeasc, 	 1•s,I 

as of the speakers at next 	 SANFQNÔFLOR1DA 
inlay's "March on Wash. 
on for Peace In Viet  

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 

West of you readers can half hour Is below par In out. can easily control your emo 
sympathize with Martha, for put because the workers tions and banish the blues. 
we all teed I. feel a bit slug. haven't yet warmed up to their 
glib or "hiss" Is the morn jobs. 
l*g. But never iiTTeMer Ii 	And the first 30 minutes at. 
I'm smelliest lastead, hi. ten lunch also show a similar 
time master .1 your own reduced output 
phy"m byho- [aim Most of  

ou readers are a. 
simple mc 	 ware of this "me tendency to 
ed 	w. And end for no 

til beeblet that will bow en U 5i%115i5 a 	a i tin 
you "start hitting on a how I. avoid any is break. 	 ll eight 

downs 	 Baseball pitchers Likewise CASE X.417. Martha B., require a muscular warming 
aged 43, Is despondent. 

"Dr. Crane," she began, 'i 	before they take the 

often feel low In spirits in the Football players also run
morning. 	 up and down the sidelines be- 
"Not only Is 

 

I 	bMonda albiue fore being sent In toagsme, M  or they may pull a muscle. 
moody and unhappy a lot of For "hot" muscles function 1 
time. 	 better and are not as likely to  "How can a person over, suffer "" as "cold" mum..  
come these fiti of the blues?" 

Clot 's" 	 1 • 

• 

Memorize this bode law of 	f you go through the pro. • 	
• '•  

psychiatry, 	 per motions" runs a truism of 	 • 
r. 

'You cannot be active and paychictry, "you will soon  
be blue) 	, 	 begin to feel the corespon4. 	 '- 

Thus, if you feel VA,' one log emotlonsi" 	 •t,,.• -. 

	

of the quickest ways to ban. For emotions are the off. 	 • 	 1 Ish that moody data Is to get shoot of muscular and glsndu. 
Into actiont 	 tar sell ni

For example, take a fast So send for 
 

' booklet, 
waikaround this block, 	How To Prevent Nervous 

	

Do some vigorous sittingUPBreakdowns," enclosing a 	 • 

k' 

exercises. Or weight litting. long stamped, return on". 
For a At of the bluff 	lope, plus 20c, for then you

indicates your body is visa- 1I 
eating. 	 - 

But It requires only a 1111.  
of your own power to get your  
Inert physiology off dead con- 
tort 

en  

Muscular adios speed. up - 	till 
the heart rate and raised the 	• 	I 
blood pressure. 

Itls thus a tonlc both to 
your brain and your Internal 

For the more blood that Is 
pumped through your brain, 
the met's alert mentally you  
become. 

That's one reason moderns - 
have a universal desire for a  
morning cup of coffee, tea me 
a caffine beverage. • 	 I 

WHITE HOUSE INSTANT NONFAT 

m 	ahh#.   1 
Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABBY: "Skip my vice but put them on their BAFFLED IN VIRGINIA gressmen have enough to do part of a service member to 
name" advised the wives of 'honor" 	to 	send 	support 0 	

' without handling complaints meet his obligations tends 
servicemen who were "on money home: DEAR BAFFLED: There about the servicemen. Tax- to cut discredit upon the 
their honor" to send support She said that unfortunate' are "grades" (rank) In the payers 	could 	save 	them- military 	service, 	and 	Is 

5 money home but failed to do ly 	some 	men 	dld't have military. Men In the high. selves a load of dough If ground for disciplinary ac. 
or grades who have reached you would educate them on tion 	and 	even 	elimination 

so, to write to the Adju. much honor, and she Includ. a certain rank are not re. WHERE to send their come from the service as undo. 
tint 	General's 	office, 	and ad her husband. I would like quIred to submit allotments plainta Instead of just piling sitable. 
send copies to her husband's to point out that In cams for their dependents. They everything 	on 	their 	Con. Sincerely, 
Commanding Officer, chap' where the allotment check are "on their honor" to sup. gressmen. AU that stuff has D. L. B. 

lain, her husband and beav. automatically went to the port their families, and It's to be sorted and sifted and SERGEANT MAJOR, U.S. 

en knows who else. And you wife, plenty of G.I.'s got a the rare bird who doesn't 
inset this responsibility. Al. 

then 	rechanneled 	to 	the 
proper places. 

ALMY 
FORT JACKSON, S. CAR. 

told her she could aceom. dirty deal, and cutting it lotanent checks ane sent to Very truly yours. OLINA 
pUsh the same results with out was one of the best dependents of servicemen in TAX PAYER  

• only one letter - to her things that over happened the "lower* grades. how. S 	0 	5 	S Troubled? Write to AR. 
Congressman! 	Abby, 	no to servicemen. Women used ever, DEAR ABBY: Re that BY: Box 60700, Los Argo- 

matter to whom this woman to marry a G.I. just to get 5 	• 	° 	
° letter 	from 	"SKIP 	MY Icc, Calif. 	For a personal 

her bands on his allotment DEAR 	ABBY: 	Holy NAME": reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped, 
writes, her let''r will even. check regularly, and she'd smokes! Of all the advice The U.S. Army does not self-addressed envelop.. 
tu.eJly end up on the desk refuse to even go to where to give a woman who's ha,- condone Irresponsibility on For Abby's booklet, "How 
of her husband's Command. he was stationed. Now ithe Ing trouble getting support the part of Its members, To Have A Lovely Wed. 
Ing 0111cc:. 	 • has to either live with the money from her s&dIer bus. and 	considers 	support 	of ding," 	send 	50 	cents 	to 
I 	am the 	C.O. for over guy, or take It up with the band. Writ, to your Con. dependents 	a 	serious 	i's- Abby, Box 09700, Los Ange. 

4,000 troops, and I assure civil coults. Believe me, It's gresaman, you tell herl Con- aponsibllity. Failure on the Its, Calif. 
you, I would not react any better this way. 
faster to a letter from the 
Adjutant General's office, or 

IN THE SERVICE 
0 	• 	S 	S WQ JJt (c)ontQn : By Ruth Millett 

from a Congressman, than DEAR ABRYt I read that 
from one written by the 
wife of a serviceman in 11. 

letter 	from 	'SKIP 	MY 
NAME" In which she stated "The crucial question for * j training In other 	modes of Brilliant young men who seem 

nancial 	difficutly. 	I 	wish that 	servicemen 	at. 	"on 
girl Is: 'Can I take care of my- 
sell and perhaps 	even take 

life, headed for success don't al 
you would have told her to their honor" to support their care of someone else'?" 

And he states flatly: "Many ways make the grade. And 
give the Commanding Offi. families since the old allot- So sayr  Dr. I. A. Butch, di. divorces can be blamed on with everything else going for 
cer a chance to act first. ment system has been dli. rector of the divorce concilla. wives who have been brought her, a young wife who has 

L. D. MARLOWE, JR. continued? 	Is 	she 	talking Hon 	servIce for Illinois cit. 
S 

up to feel they have the right nothing but her "femaleness" 
(COL.) about AMERICAN service, cult Court. to expect a man to guarantee to 	offer 	isn't 	likely 	to 	find 
C. 0. INFANTRY CEN. men, Abby? She must be But, 	claims 	Dr. 	Butch, them an easy life simply be- lasting companionship with a 
TER nuts or something. My bus- American 	girls 	are 	being cause they're female." husband who after a few years 
FOPS BF.NNING, GA, band has been In the In. brought up to think that aU Today's 	parents 	ought 	to is bored with her "helpless- 

* 	S 	S fantry of the U.S.A. for sI' they need Is their femaleness, know better than to assume ness, hesitancy 	and 	mdccii. 

DEAR ABBY: About that most a year now. I started which often turns out to be that a wedding ring will insure Iveness." 

woman who griped because getting an allotment right helplessness, 	Nesitancy 	and their daughters an easy life 
and that the one Important 

So parents who should know 
the score ought to be training 

the government no longer 
to sent 	allotment 	checks 

from the beginning, and I 
it. Please explain still 	get 

indecisiveness-because 	there 
Is too much emphasis on sex thing for a girl to do Is to their daughters to be self-re- 

in the ser- wives of men this, education 	a n d 	Insufficient make a so-called "good man. liant, encouraging them to ac 
iage"-that Is marry a young quite 	the 	skills 	with 	which 
man with money behind him they can,, If necessary, earn 

' 
9

CIJCo.6 Ij 
 &J1 Ah&iqQ Jacoby and Son or a potentially lucrative ca 

meet ahead of him. 
a 	living, 	and 	opening 	their 
eyes to the fact that lasting 

All that parents have to do companionship between a man 
Is look around them to see that and a woman Is based on more 

Undoubtedly 	the 	team-of' Noe'rR 	10 event, South should have pus. even the so-called "good mar. than sex. 

four match with International 4A IC J 1553 ed at four no-trump. rlagea" 	don't 	assure 	a 	girl Parents 	who 	don't 	tusks 
9104 Match Point scoring is the 

 
We refuse to comment on either an easy Life or a happy their 	daughters 	understand 

test of bridge skill; greatest 
32 
j 93 West's opening lead except to one, that getting a husband Isn't 

but there sure Is opportunity WIEST 	s*se quote his remark which was, "Good niarrlsges" break up the end-but the beginning- 

for a lot of good luck also. &Q73 	&35 "If 	I 	held 	this 	hand 	rant about as often as any others. are shortchanging them. 

At the first table In a recent V KJ93 	VA6 52 week 	or 	next 	year. 	I 	still
flip  SisterS 	11traLb Nov. 29, 1965 - Page 5 

snatch the bidding proceeded 75 • Q 10114 
48713 	46104 The bidding went the same 

wouldn't lead a heart."  

as shown in the box. BOUTS 
West had to make a lead 

(D) way at the other table until Now Manager 
and decided that a heart open- 

664 
VQ9T North's 	four 	no-trump bid 

Inc would be likely to cost A)CJS got back to South. This par. 
ticular South saw no reason "BIG BILL" KLINEFELTER n Important trick. Hence he 4 A K Q 4 

opened a sat, club. Declarer NOrth and South vubwtnbls to bid any more, and passed. ANNOUNCIS 
won in his hand and took the South West Nedh K&A At this table West liked to 

spade 	finesse 	successfully. to 	PUSS 	IA 	'us 
: N.T. Pus 	4 N.T. 

attack. its opened the three 
of 	hearts 	and 	the 	defense HOT 	COLD and • Then,he proceeded to run off N.T. Pass 	Pass 	Pasp 

	

- - 	• . South 
____ 

- 	,. 	•. 
alt thirteen tricks when East 
unguarded his queen of din. 

had tour irWin In bs 
could get Into the lead. He 

the tricks BU FF ET nionds. clubs instead of two no.trump. made the rut of 

We don't think much of thel North probably should have down one at four no. 
L U N C H E 0 N S bidding. 	South 	probably bid 	four spades Instead of happy trump is never a 	re- 

'should 	have 	rebid 	to 	three four no-trump 	and, 	In any suit. 
MIM 

,, I 

Take it from a million 
happy Floridians: A horns 
with R.verssOyele sloctrie 
air conditioning is... 

TELEVISION 
1:08 (8) News 

(5) ABC News 
5:11 (1) NewsItne 
5:30 (2) iiuntl.y.flttnkleT 

(5) Walter CronkIte 
(5) MaYertek 

1:00 (3) Zane Grey Theatre 
(8) Digest 

7:10 (3) HulIabalo. 

TONIGHT The GO-GO 
GIRLS 

WILL II HERE 
EVERY 

WED. NIGHT 

I •1 PULL MENU SERVED PROM 
10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. 

JN& 
2144 Ph Of. 	Stsrd 	Ph... 322.1211 

Now 

When You 
Eat With Us... 

U-10:00 

5O "LL 2:11 50 MON. • PSI. 

THE 
WHOLE FAMILY 

LOVES THE 
TRADE WINDS! 

For caffeine also stimulates 	In sadent times It was a 
a faster puise, and a modest 	mamom to pt ant. 	VVII1WI IN V1I11 I t1(...U%1UL IN bUMMkK... IIta mala em trial. It was rise In blood pressure. 	thou 	that animals were 

Most people Likewise take Inteillgsit and therefore 

iACE-IIANDI(ERCHIEF•eLEAN' YW'ROUNDI: a swat roll or doughnut with responsible f. their ads. ' d their morning coffee. 	Plat esos wrote, 'li a 

These contain sugar sad heist of burden er any 
thus help raise your blood other aalInl shall kill any. 

Z 

	

$*I* while the ant. 	 __ __ sugar level, thereby furalah. j 	 aCtZ1c rsvsreecys afr 	dMionlnt the 	Plameless electricity eliminates fuass, IN more fuel for greater phi. 	 ________ __________ 

slcal activity. 	 t5 1an0t5 cheapest Way to heat and 	amok., soot and odors. 
It Isn't just an accident that cuts It fee murder." is deS. io yr hoes. Sr ee1 comSrt, 

people crave coffee in 	key ecedemned to death Is 	 It OOItS in littIe that the heating fatun is 
morning I 	 Francs Its 1710 wia 	 fg par. 

For the caffeine beverage 	ca uss of good 	Gives yea constantly ahimd, ltired air 	practically a free bonus. Yes, it's cheaper to 
prepares us both mentally and 	 e . e1111 I qUistar, more b1thfu1 hoes.! 	go ALL-electric  
physically for fast.,, more at. ._____________ 	 than to use It In pINS$NIulUSic
Even mechanical 	

1' L 
ficlent action. 	 Ca. ompact It eaves space and the extra 	coznblnathrn with 1 	 I machinery ACCOUNTING 	cost 	ha.ung and oeoling .yutams. 	Ams.typ fuels. requires a "warming up" per. 
IM h.fnr. It fnna.tI'.n. .o H 	 AND 

(SY Andy of 
Mayberry (I) The Taunt set 

21:10 (3) Jeopardy 
13:00 (2) Call My Riuff 

(8) Love Of Life 
(5) Donna Used 

11:11 (4) CBS News 
11:10 (1) I'll not 

(8) 5.arch For Tamer. 
row 

15) Father Knows Rest 
13:41 (8) (lulding Uiitl 
12:11 (3) NBC Mews 
1:00(1) New., W.athsr 

(8) flIrt Talk 
(5) The Rebus aim. 

1:11 (3) Focus Two 
1:15 (3) 14(5 Slabs A Dial 

(5) As The World Tura, 
(5) Nowell"* 

1:85 (3) Moment of Truth 
(8) Password 
(5) Where The Action Is 

5:Ie (3) The Doctors 
(5) House Party 
*5) A Tim. For Us 

3:11 (5) ABC New. 
5:50 (1) Another World 

(8) To Tell The Truth 
(5) (1.nersl Hospital 

3:11 (8) CIII News 
5:35 (1) You Don't Pay 

(1) Sdss of Night 
(8) Dick Van Dyke 
(5) The Young Married. 

4:00 (5) Matob Game 
(5) Scent Storm 
(1) 11 sunset StrIp 

4:21 (1) NBC M.w. 
4:30 (3) Mike Douslas show 

(S) Uncle Wall 
We (8) Woody Woodpecker 

(5) lea Hunt 
1:10 (1) N.w.cope 

(8) Leave II To leaver 
($4 NewaIID1 

(5) To Tell The Truth 
(1) The Rig Movie 

$:SS (3) John Forsythe 
(5) lee Got * secret 

1:10 (:) Dr. Kildare 
(5) Lucy Show 

0:00 (2) Andy Williams 
(5) Andy Griffith 

i site 48) Monday Movie 
(5) Farmers Daughter 

15:55 (2) flua For Your Lit. 
(5) Ben Casey 

11:80 (3) New. 
(5) New. 

11:11 (5) Adventures In Par. 
sat.. 

11:10 (3) Tonight Show 
(5) Movie 

i 1:00 (1) News 
1:01 (8) Ditty Word 

TVRSDAY A. is. 
8:11 (2) Sunshine Almana. 
8:31 (s) News 
8:30 (2) U. 0. History 

(8) summer Semester 
8:11 (5) News 
1:05 (2) Today 

(8) New. 
(5) 13111 Herson Show 

1:01 (I) crc News 
1:21 (5) Farm Report 
1:30 (3) Today 

(I) Magic Carpet 
1:00 (8) Capt. Kangaroo 
1:11 (2) Weather, News 
1:20 (1) Today 
5:00 (2) hit of Grouch. 

(1) Itomper Room 
(5) uzerci.e For The 

Modern Woman 
5:15 (5) People Are runny 

(5) Movie 
10:05 (1) Truth or C0586-

quinces 
(8) 1 Levi Lucy 

15:10 (5) Whets This song 
(8) The MoCoys 

10:11 (1) 1400 Mews 
11:ee (1) Coaee*tritlOa 

I ii 

-a..-- -* •,. 
most efficient level. TAX SUVICI 

flat'a why a told motor, Is 
winter may cough and spint. Do Ye. Need Help Os, 
lar for several minutes heist. SALES TAX 
It finally begins to per alieg 
eSOOthI7 QUATER.1.Y REPOftTS 

The human isachine ills. INCOME TAX UTUP.N$ 
mise 	requires 	this 	same resin "warming up" period, $3S7S4 • 1114)11 

Thus, In faetsrlos, the first ______________ 

NEW U MIlLION DOLLAR ELECTRIC RATE REDUCTION, THIS 
ND1 IN NINE VRAM, WILL RAISE THE TOTAL ANNUAL 

MThUNE URVIC3 CIITOMIR SAVINGS TO MORE THAN 
$ 9IT71IOt4 DOLLARS. 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 	&e your .lectrk alrconditionüig contractor or appliance dkr lodayl 
C CYPI . REDWOOD I AWNINGS • 

FREE TIMAT! 
NO DOWN PAYMEIIT RANK P'INANCINO 

Red6fteld Ism Cmumew 

MNOLE  FENCE 	
eft 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 3fl4010 	838.795$ I ___ 	LPINO GUILD FLORIDA1111 PARK BR, RANFORD 	 W. h U )(gr. 	NI N, 

___ 	• 	 .--.- 	 '.- •---..-• 	- 

Special! 

Dry Milk 20 QT. 025 Pkgs. 
. 

A & P'S PURE VEGETABLE OIL 	 Say. at A & Pt 

1"QTe 6.OL 	59C dexo1a Oil BOTTLE 

ANN PAGE ZESTY TOMATO 	 Special 

2 14.OZ. Ketchup 	BOTTLES 39ç 
ASSORTED COLORS BATHROOM TISSUE 	 Special! 

SoftmWeve 6 ROLLS 59c 
ASSORTED COLORS PAPER TOWELS 	 Special! 

Scottowels 2 REG.

39C 
ROLLS  

BRIGHT SAIL LAUNDRY 	 Say. at A & Pt 

Bleach NEW 5 1/ QUANT 53 c PLASTIC 
SIZE? 	 JUG 

NUTLEY COLORED 	 Say. at A & 111 

Margarine 	Le. Oc BLOCKS L. 
FRESH TINDER 

So Fresh! Sà D.Ilclous! Jan. Pwk.r 	 CORN 
APPLE • 	 10 EARS 59c 

GOLDEN RIPI 

P I E S 	BANANA 0 S 
LB. 	I Oc 

141. 
	

ROUND WHITE 

2 	POTATOES 
All Flavors Marvel Brand 	 10 	LBS. iuuc 

39c 79  

ICE 	FRISK SWUT IMPUOR 

Grapes 	LB., 1 5c 

r 1) F A W '..1.t1k. IiftaI 

DESSERT 
is "on the 

Ranch 
11g zrri 0 

ftw4oM,TUUN&v aw I-Aft a 

Rand HIIL. 
WIFO' I$LUS 17.11 $s.d1ad'u4. 
OSLANDO 2534 It.1r' . 
MAITIAND 111..r117411 is.dr 'd 
TITU$Vlt&1 10111 ?- WI$.51) 
COCOA 	 - --isCjuisdh 

w*7l-TV Cu. $5 
TIMS TVR$UAT 

5:85 	Sign On 
8:16.e9I Time LIe. 
0:II.53$ Amer. History 
5:15.5:15 Ipi.aieh 4 
5:$1.1e:11 R.sdlng 1.1 
Ie:Ie.Ie:4e Spanish 5 
1e:41.11166 5*. Science 4 

Repeat Mon. VTP. 
11:I5.11ilS soc. StudIes 1 

Repeat Mon. VT* 
11:0.11:55 MUS14 1 As 5 

vTm 
13:05.11:0 Art 4 5 5 
15:81.15:45 Wader time 
11:55.1:10 Ipsoe, Age S Science 

Repeal Mon. VTC 
1:11.1:41 	)Iiamanid.. 11.13 

Repeat 
$stl.1:eI Reading Ii 

Repeat U.s. VTR 
5:10.3:51 Amer. history 

Pepeet VYJI 

s 	the d11S I.I1 
em i.e va us, You my be 
surprised to discover (to put 
MM) that we mote ecoeomical 
to 	lO,IUUdleOIotd155 the 
cosi, pllaisl camfort of the Trade 
WInds. DeLicious feet Coorteous 

* 	.enks.And POd&1t$tlW$$hI 

~~4%4 	
1 

161v CAFETERIAS 

UI I• IWIiS 	AT IIAP . N 
maya 	 NN u• 	 1224$ 

I 

rrr 	S4im 5e 

CHILMUS 91. e ADULTS $1 
SHOWS AT hOO.1:1O.5:00'Ix)I 

19 4. 
'super Mc 

CTNL 
, 2 

¼ SAL.
20 

'I 

PINICUST SNOPPIN CIVR, 	I 	• • - - • 1-'-- 
17424s., 	• 	• 	S 

Prices In this odvenfleemial as 
through W.dessdsy,Diasmhel I. 

--•- 	
-' 

,'i 
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Greatest Spurner-Case (SAY E41 
I. 

Palatka 

Next For 

Seminoles 

ATLANTA (UPI)—Tlorlda 
quarterback Steve Spurner 
has became the greatest 
ground gainer In the South-
eastern Conference since flat-
footed Prankie hlnkwlek star-
red foe Georgia a generation 
W. 

Bpwler, a ruggedly band. 
some 19$-pound junior from 
Johnson ky, Tens., raissd his 
Ctotal offensive bag to s,101 
yards Baturday while spark., 

I S 

EverIn SEC 	
t II1YO?I ,T1!1 	 Nov. 29, 1965 — Page 7 

sing yardage (1,453) and Memphis State was Upset by 
ii offense (1,489). 	the Quantico (Vs.) Marines 
he Alabama defense in. 20-14. 
opted ssvin Auburn There is only one regular. 
14S. - 	 season game left on the 

lag the Cater, to $ Iast.atn. 
ute, 00.17, come.from.behlad 
victory over Florida State. 

This left him only U yards 
short of the rscond Inkwich 
set In 941 but was £89 yards 
better than Stnkwlch got as a 
Junior In 1941 and thus tabs 
Spurn, u the most proli.fIf 
second-year man in SEC his-
tory. 

Spurner turned In another 
of his typical trlpl..thnest 

I MONDAY 
I TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

performances $attzday in 
leading Florida, behind 17.16 
with barely two minutes left 
to play, to victory. He oem. 
plated IS of U ps,is for 2*2 
yards and three touchdowns, 
ran for 14 yards mor, and 
handled the Gal., puztlng. 

By game's end, he had set 
a new SEC record for passing 
yardage In a season with a 
total of 1115—Il more than 
the  old record set b Zeke 

- 	- 	 I... St.  Southeast. - 
I other action in the •cauui " 	oouLnuast. 

	

thust Saturday: Fullback That's next Saturday at 	 . 	
• 	 By Sam Stanley 	 — 

	

Mitchell scored two Memphis where elghthranked 	 - • 	 Herald Sports Editor 

	

hdown to lead defensive- Tunneice meets fourth-rank. 	 When the Seminole High 

	

dad Tenses., to a 21.3 ed, Rose Bowl-bound ILC.L.A. 	 Fighting Seminoles trek to Pa- 	 / I 
t o r y over Vanderbilt; Both teams have lost only 

rgta capitalized on Its de- one game. 	
latka next Friday night for 	 / 

ii to upset Georgia Tech 	Although Georgia's defense 	
the sixth annual Azalea Bowl 

	

; ole Miss rolled over was magnificent, sophomore 	
game against the host Palat.  

	

uiasippi State 21.0 and Sc- quarterback Kim King of 	 • 	 ka High gridders, it will be 

	

ad a bid to face Auburn Georgia Tech picked u 
	 the seventh time In nine years 

	

be Liberty Bowl at Mom. enough late-game passing 	
, 	 I.' . 	. 	 that the Seminoles have earn. 	 UI 

Dec. is. 	 yards to raise his total of. 	 - 	 . 	• 	 -si - 	ed post-season invitation,. 

	

lao, the  Miami Hurricanes tense for the season to 1,676 	 . • 	
And the only loss In the six 

	

led heavily favored Notre yards--192 more than Billy 
	previous bowl trips was to Pa.  

to a scoreless tie and Lothrldge's beat year. 	
.. 	 latka, 7.8, in the initial Azalea 	. 

as 	 Bowl back in 1960. 	 -- 

PARK AT 
25th ST. 

OPEN SUNDAYS - $ A.M. • 1 P.M. 
QUANTITY IISHT$ REM YO 

OYAL'S" FLA. GRADE "A" 

- 

I 	- 

SPEC IALS 
ON 100 13RANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPEN DAILY — BA. N. 1:15 P. 11. III I, 7IXST 	 SANP'OED W$ CITE TOP VALUE STAMPS 

Brstkowskl ci Georgia In 
101L H. also set the record 
for most passe. attempted 
(2*4) and most completed (147). 

Spunler's batterystate, 
senior and Charles Casey of 
Atlanta, got in on the record 
act by catching seven passes 
for 107 yards and the game. 
winning touchdown. Casey 
wound up with U reception 
for the season which is six 
more than Barney Poole's 1$-
yur.old mark and 809 yards 
which Is a new conference 
high. 

Fit th.rsnk.d Alabama, the 
South's top team, best Au-
burn 30.3 Saturday on the 
passing of Stir. Sloan and 
a great pass defense to cap 
turs the SouUmee.atern Confer. 
uses championship for the 
second year In a row and the 
third time in five years. 

Sloan, a senior who pksd 
In the shadow of the famed 
Joe Namath for two years, 
broke nearly all of Namath's 
single season passing marks. 
He connected on 13 of is for 
226 yards and three touch-
downs against Auburn and, Ilse- for the year, set school ree. 
ords for completions (97), 

AMR Till PAil. • .—Thsre are tUnes when a I oothi 
as demosnttatsd ilowlis from açer lift by Art Graham 
and JdkTsny loblasos (42)01 F's City; Bob Lost (00)o 
NIck Iddy (47) of flairs Dame; and Tom Hoda (tO) of 1 

Altman, Penteco
Turkey Classic 

LB. 

Best Yet To Come 

In College Football 
By VU 	for Army. 	 Mike Garrett, the Helsman 

After me major coU.gs  foot. Notre Dame, ranked seventh Trophy winner, broke 0111. 
bail games, the best Is still to In the country, didn't score a Matson's cofl.ge 51h1g as. 
COflis. 	 TD last week against top-rat,  cord by picking up IL$ yards Asidu from three clashes 
on Saturday, the collegiat, ad  Michigan 81St, and didn't to boost his three-year total 
gr41ron campaign virtually get closer to the Miami and to 3,1 yards. Garrett's of. 
clossill out lad sek.nd, 	, zone than flld goal distance. fort, plus the four-touchdown 
Ing the spotlight solely on 	The Irish churned out 175 passing performance of Troy 
postseason bowl games. 	yard, on the ground and held Winslow, gave the 10th-ranked 
a possible 115 candidates when the Hurricanes to asians 17 Southern Cal Trojan, a 564 
the 1165 season began, 	yards rushing, 	 victory over Wyoming. 
14 of time nation's outstanding 
teams will play In the seven 
major bowls. 

Bore's bow the ilneupkoka FRESH 100% PURE 
for the seven top bowl games 

The Annual Thanksgiving
Bowling Tonrnaat 

at Jet Lanes eama to a else.
this past week at 1.1 Lanes
with Jim Altman and Harry
Pentecost being .v.wn.d
shamploss is their respective

This tosrumist, sponsored
by Maryland Prl.d Chicken, 
startedqualifying s.atcb.s at 

(with national ranking In 
parentheses): 

GROUND  Bose, Jan. 1— MIchigan 
State (No. 1), 100,, vs. UCLA 

Cotton, Jan. 1— Arkansas  
(No. 4), 7-1-1. 	

9 

(No. 2), 10.0, vs. Louisiana 
State (No. 13), 7-3- 

Orange, Jan. 1-. Nebtaska 

BEEF 
3LBS 

(No. 1), 104, vs. Alabama 

 Missouri 
(No. 3), 5.14. 

Sugar, Jan. 1— I%i. It ..1 -. 1l..SA. ltJ 

the beginning of October and 
centinsedthr*ugh November
10th. On the 10th. th. dos. 
bus. dialsatione match.. 
started for three consecutive 
days, .ndlng on Bunday altar. 
5000 before a larg, crowd of 
spectators at the Ian...

Tb. top sixteen kegier. In 
each dMslos — A for those 
with averages of 170 and 
higher and the B Division for 

Brown s Best Year
Makes Browns Kings 

Other post season games in 
recent years for Sanford  grid. 

1dera were: 

I
In  1937 when the Seminoles 

defeated Bishop Moore, 14.12, 

	

,in the Orlando Brahma Bowl; 	 AL 

I
in 1938 w1th a 32-20 victor) 
over Apopka In 	'-rd'a on 
('C)-.'r. 	"l: • i:1 '': 

	

the undefeated Seminoles top. 	 : . 	 (WHOLE) 

	

ped Dade City, 19.14, in the 	 • TT4  Elks Bowl at Lecsburg; in 

	

1963 with an 15.12 victory over 	 • 

Kissimmee In the Frontier 
• 	FLORIDA CITRUS QUEEN Karol Kelly di.- 	shows the domed Citrus Showcase building and 	Bowl here in Sanford; and last 	 •. 

Plays an artist's rendering of Chain 0' Lakes 	the rows of orange trees which surround the 	year with a 28-7 victory over 
Park In Winter Haven, new winter home of the 	park. Construction on the $375,000 stadium Is 	Leesburg in the Elks Bowl. 
Boston Red Sox. Beautiful colored postcards 	on schedule and should be completed prior to 	This year's foe, Palatka, 	 -.... 

are being made from the drawing wnich also 	the Red Sox' arrival in late February. 	 will match a 7-3 record against 
the Seminoles who finished a 
tremendous regular season 

Oviedo Coach P 	G 

	

with a 276 win over old rival 	(LIMIT: TWO, PLEASE) 
De raises 	ers Land Wednesday night to 
hike the team's record to 71-2. ridd   

"1 don't know much about 
'I 	I Palatka, except they lost to 

three good football teams." 

	

said Seminole Coach Buck 	 "QIJAUTY DETERGENT" For Fine Year, Looks Into Future Metts after the DeLand vie. 
tory. 

By Debby Ttiwsrt 	lug sown before Clermont, and 45 yards. lie also re first year at 0118 and we In. The three defeats were to 
Herald Sports Writer 	21.12. After an exciting 16. turned one kickoff for an 85 troduced many new ideas and three good football teams as ENERGI The Lions of Oviedo High 15 win over Clearwater Con. yard TD anti his longest run techniques, but the boys were Coach  Wits says. Gainesville,  

School finished their fourth tral Catholic, the Lions lost from scrimmage went for 1)2 	 ranked third In the state had 
year of  football  last week by their third and final game to yards. 	 easy to coach and they ac- an 8.1.1 mark, Starke went un' 
defeating the Ocoee Cardin- Groveland. Oviedo then cli. 	Junior fullback Hank Tulp ceptid the things that we defeated and plays Auburn 
als, giving them another fine maxed the season with victor,  was a big asset to the team. tried to teach them." 	dale in the Class A region 

season. 	 lea over Mount Dora and He had a fine season rush. 	01 would say," continued playoff, and Daytona Beach 

Last year the Lions had Ocoee. 	 ing for a total of 487 yards Spoone, "that our most im- Mainland was the only team 
their finest s.ason with a 	The Lions had an exception. and six touchdowns.  So )to-  proved  player  was tackle An. to defeat Melbourne, the Class 	GIANT 
record of nina wins, one loss ally fine year offensively, more Jim Harper also had a dy Mikler. lie got better and AA, Region 3 champion. T ! and 	a tie. Many people scoring 170 point... It was a good year, catching seven better each week. Billy 311k. The Seminole gridders got a 	BOX 
thought that the L i on s big factor In the team's sue- passes for 76 yards anti two icr, of course, hail one of I four-day holiday after defeat- 

wouldn't do too will this etas. 	 touchdowns. 	 those years that everyone just ing DeLand Wednesday night 

year, but they played well 	In averaging over 200 - Coach 11111 Spoons was real dreams about. - - 	
- 

and were to resume practice 
fl- 

By Vik.6 Press latematlesal pet.. visteny over Green Bay 
A11173ro0ngoes sogo that dropped th. Packers 1% 

the Cleveland Browns. There. hail bhind Baltimore, the 
tore it'i uw. s.& tt 	Weston Division pacesetter. 

defending champions will be 'Nothing To Lose In U titi. game agila and
thde Skis But 	me.' 	ys In the midst ci his Smut a...
am  

 no Nff__ 	 PafriofCoachthe Eastern Dlvislo crown 
forthesecondstraight 	7 Uclied PV It,netl.,ai
Bundsy and one. more theMike Roloyak fluked his 
difference was the redoobtabi. best pokirtaosandsdmltt.d 
Mr. 8rown. he ws lb. pot with a losing 

Tb. bone iiishlng fors.s band.
Oyrseus. star was held to 10 '1 seat word into lb. bed. 
yard. on th. ground In the 	 down  to  
first halt at Pittsburgh Sun. New York 10-yard lines 'Four 
day and the Browns returned downs for th. touchdown—no 
to the dressing room slinging field goal," explained Hole. 
toaalLmY.Olesd. 	 vakthshesdcosebofth. 

Bowevsr, Brown and the BOStON Patriots. "We hid 
swiss came to life In the nothing to Ices—except an. 

second halt as Jimmy crossed other gas...'
the goal Its. fir .ii point. The New York Jets wsra 
on four oeeaslcss to 	lesding $840 with 14 seconds 
Cleveland to a 4341 trouncIng 	in tls. game Esday 
.1 the Oteelers. The triumph Wb00 the Patriots reached 

down sad still had not scor. $$V5 Cleveland an tiSbiltibli ed The bell was on ths two-four-gsa. lead in the lest
with thres games remaining. iead lies, a spot toe an easy 

—g field goaLInotherNflgsaes,Los 	a tie w.sld not bar. 
gse split Green Bay $1 sn ne, wewouldhavegone to; Chicago elebbsred New for the fieldgyoj 15-14; WashIngton edged Ilolovak. whese tess.bad

DsP... $441; P"a4elphla wea saly so. game previous. 
I._&.&._l_ -- 

ALL PURPOSE"

KRAFT 
OIL 

QUART BOTh.!

LIMITt ONE WITH YOUR $3, OR 
MORE FOOD ORDER, PLEASE

0, iW-  .3 T CO) t 

"EVERFRESH"
FRESH BAKED! 

 Club 

43c 

78C  

78( 

each bopins to salvage a no 
LB 68 speetable season with a 

triumph, settled for unsatisfy. 
In 7.7 II. Instead as labs 
Cartwrlibt fired an .lakt..ard 	 - 

as a startling scoreless tie be. 
tween NoIre Dams and MiamiSirloin 	

LB 
and outstanding IndIvidual 
performanc stole lb. spot. 
fight. 

The two service academIes. 

____ 	 p 
 

C  

ll can be awfullyelusive 
of the Boston Patriots 

f the Green Bay Packers; 
he University of Virginia. 

st Win 
rowns 

those under 169 average in. 
cluded A — Earl Weaver, 
Tommy Alexander, Harold 
Appleby, George Swans, Rus. 
ty Boys, Willie Magito, Doug 
Owens, Levy Cabrera, Jack 
Kanner, Harry Pentecost, Len. 
nh Applegate, Bob Borsdorf, 
Pete Petersen, Gil Luck, Tom 
WilUaens and Dick Schnitsler. 

Is the B Division, we had 
Harold Drier, Keith Morgan, 
Larry Burgett, L. It. Jones, 
Tea Fans, W. R. M5.lii, Tom 
Best, George Beer,, Bob Hud-
son, Clyde Pierey, Eddie Klr. 
chhoff, Jim All, Bryant 
Hickson, Chuck Redman, Pets 
Duggan and Earl Spear. 

Each bowler had to be do. 
tested twice before be was 
completely eliminated. 

In the A Division, Pent.. 
coat was defeated in his first 
match, 170 to 606 by Jack 
Kane.,. This was the only 
Wow average series the A 
Division Champion rolled as 
be continued through the bal. 
ansi of his matches averaging 
around 192. 

In thm final round, number 
8, Pentecost was matched 
against Bobby Borsdorf who 
had not been defeated up to 
that time. Altar disposing at 
Uir.dorf in the first game, 
Pentecost came back with a 
second game of 104, two plus 
higher than his first match. 

In the B Division, Jim Alt-
man went through the entire 
rounds of match.s without a 
defeat disposing of all his 
opponents with a sound 190 
average throughout the entire 
slat, of games. 

This marks the second time 
that Altman has copped this 
civeted title. 

Third and fourth places In 
the A Division fell to George 
swans and  Rusty Boys as. 
spective)y. In the B Division, 
similar honors were awarded 
to Earl Spear 2nd place; third 
— George Beers and fourth to 
W .U. Meek.. 

First place prises Included 
$50.00, plus handsome tro-
phies. 

Cinammon  

and posted a fins record of yards a game, the Lion of- happy with the Lions' season. 	"Billy Caffee did an excel- Lull aucruuuu. 
seven wins and three louses. fense covered 1,968 yards on He was proud of the boys' lent job for us at quarter. 	Metti was pleased with his 

	

Oviedo opened Its second the ground,sM 215 jardln efforts throughout the year. hack. lie moved the ball real team's performance In Use 	 LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $2, OR 

straight winning season by the air. Billy blikier was the 	"We had real good team well and gained confi'I.'nee win over DeLand. "We were 	 MORE FOOD ORDER, PLEASE 

trouncing Zephyrhitls, 44.7. leading ground gainer for the spirit," said Spoon.." The with each game. TuIp also worried about our defense," 

A tough win over Crescent team with 1,376 yards. lie character of the boys was helped very much. li, learned he said, "as Steve Harris 

City was followed by the LI. scored 19 touchdowns and very  good. They wouldn't quit a lot and gained some va) came up with a high tempers- 

one first lose to Umatilla, caught 9 passes for 180 or give up when the going unbie experience. Tulp atm ture and couldn't play and we 	 "MASTER CHEF" 
13.3. Oviedo then put  to.  yards. MikIer also returned  got rough and when every- give us a gooci starting point didn't know about this until 

gether two wins over Tavares sight punts, two of which thing looked hopeless. This is for next years offensive the day of the game." 	 FROZEN 

and Crystal River, before go. went for touchdowns of 05 mine and Coach Jack Duncan's team." 	 Harris, a linebacker, has 

David Evans, halfback, was been the key to the Seminole 

a big help to the team, defense all year and this was 

throwing some key blocks," 	 that had 	six 	FRENCH 
College Linemen Finally Have Spoone went on, "to spring learns scoreless and allowed 

Mikier on many of his long but five touchdowns In the FRIES runs. I am also pleased with first nine 
games. 

 Th 
lions.IP....11 EIIL4ILII fl4f John Ark, who'll he 

back"But Ron Dudley and Mike
tør.,,Ir atremendous ne 

t..S,. 	...-J, V. g 	J45'4• tI'J 14), 73, 
Gator, Wee. 11— Georgia 

Tech (No. 15), 64.1, vs. Texas 	TRU.TINDR IUP STEAKS: 
Tech (No. 0), 1.2. 

Blesbonnat, Dec. 11—. Thin. 
essee (No. 8), 64.2, vi. Tulu, (No. 16), S.S. 

Chuck 	 LB Uberty, Dec.10— Auburn, I. 
4.1, vs. MIssIssippI No. 11), 6 4. 
A pair of bowlbound sieves,, 

Tennessee and UCLA, eon. 
elude 	college 	football's 	big. 

ToBone 	 LB gest season Saturday along 
with Maryland-Pena State and 
Oklaboma.Oblahoma state. 

Tb. Army-Navy feud turned 
tntoa more squabble Saturday 	• 	S 

4th$.& 	es 

—&WW AM J L:='  
QuesIW lIgbN Iens,vsd 

Navy wnpau 	
OLD FASHIONED THICK SLICED BACON • • - - - I.B. 58c ry Murray to match Imay 

Stower's 35-yard scoring burst 

May Fight 	 "THI MOURN DITRUNT' BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI).— 
Boxing promoters reputed 
here Sunday that Ismior sal. 
t11- 19M cbamplo Carloe 
Hernandes of Venezuela may 
fight Eeuadoitan inior sot. 
terweight cham$s Eqeslo  

9 

Espinosa in Quito on Dec. IL 

I CHRISTMAS I 
BLUE I ROLLIR SKATES I BOX 

I VU OUR 	I 
I 	LAYAWAY PLAN I 
I 	• IIITHSAY PAITISS I 	 "LUCKY LEAP' APPLE 

- 	• PN$ IMSINS PA*TIN I 

	

_ 	 lM0l 	 SAUCE 00M IL RINK 322fl$3 
,..i a. awa s.j and 	ly in Us wont esuos In the "JIPPY" FROSTING AND P'ranciaco whipped W:::t.i Aasrkan Puetball League. 
4544, 	 Igiiming 	1ai goal, 

WOMEN  CAKE MIXES 
Winas, ci the $10,000 Babe Parifli kit end Tory 

Hickok Bell as the eutstaad
TI 

. Romeo with a two-yard flip I 
ins profeeelossa) athlete cc for the toeshdown that gave 

fls 	p*pu is. is I  FLORIDA GRADE "A" EXTRA IARSI n L  — __ 	 __ 	
"ed' • dews mark for himself it 11 "II was the same rellout 	 _____ 	 _____ 

1964, Brows established a now the gambling Pstriets a si-u 

II 

eu s,ss Sad sew. P... 	thesis $seelss ba Isipad I 

with thiss $s..5 loft sad Pass we bad tried two plays1 

	

_ 	_ _ _ _ EGGS 2 sides p,l,.p.Sp 
raised his total point prods.. saI1sr•" Parilli said. "Tb. I 	i"i 	 abs sk el hi 	ad is sic I some""  abb lbS SaI ties to UI fir another 	flti$ tls.i I i—e4 him. Ac- i   
kink. 	 tasfly he was the eseesdary  

BUNS 
ii way ii 	lU I VVIUIUUI 	U UI with  us next year. He had a 	 - 

real fins year at linebacker Job and 
both gained valuable 

experience for next year." 

NEW YORE (UPI) — The tlonal Football League and thing. But most important it and at center. 	 Metts was also high on the 9-OZ. 
1963 coUege player draft is the fledgling Miami Dolphins needs name players to keep Jimmy Dawsey and John defensive work of tackle Dave 

OF of the American League. 	attendance up whila the new  Lukas  provided us with some  Jarrell  and the offensive line 

PKGe 9$ $ 	• 	history aM there's so doubt The Packers' vaunted real fine blocking from their work of Russ Lee. H gave 

	

about It — the long.sufferint ground ground some has all club is getting on its feet. The guard spots thatwas a big credit to Lee for his key block 	 6 
underrated, underpaid Umaemen but fallen apart this year, presence of a well paid roo• help to us, Spoons added, that set quarterback Frank 
finally bare bad their day. mainly because Jim Taylor kin in the lineup can do a lot "We had plenty of help from Whigham loose on him 24-yard 

No fewer than $1 ci the first and Paul Hornung aren't get,  to stimulate attendance, 	our ends, Allan Jepson and ID scamper, the only score In 

so players drafted by the Na. ting any younger so Green Another fullback who is al. Harper also, 	 the first half, and said Jan.11 
'SUNS$INr' HYDIOX 

s 
tional Football Liagise were Bay will soon need a g 	most certain to get a six- "Tim Colbert did an excel. had his best game of the 511 	"611111191"S" STRAINED 	I 	"$AkU'S" 
linemen or defensive back 	flairS back to take some of 	

i 	
lent job punting for us, aver- 

and In the American league the pressure off Bart Starr. figure contract Is Dick  Left- aging over 40 yards till his 	The team should be in near- 
course 

	FOOD i CHOC. CHIPS COOKIES  
the count was 	of the first Miami, ci course needs every,  ridge of West Virgina. 	leg was injured. Linebackers iy full strength for the Azalea 

q 	4 	46, But when the annual 	 Arlo and Lucas were the Bowl game. Harris is healthy 	6 RIGULAR  59c 	L  25c 124L  45c 	•• 

	

strength  of our defense Both again and Bernie  Barbour, 	 JARS 	 ., 	 .. 	 ps.. ...,,....,..,. 39c 
LIMIT; ON WITH $1.11 0151* 

"MORTON'S" PLAIN OR IODIZED 

26-M JAR 25c SALT 2e.OL PKG. 9c 
"IVIEMISH" CINNAMON 

INIM two. 9c 	UN 	PKG. OP 

9C

S
$109 

ha,.kh,vsk war between own- 	j 	
Different Type ers 	the rival  leagees 	DarkPromises 	, 	lot them did a fine Job for dropped from the squad for 

over, it will be a running back, 	 us throughout the year." 	disciplinary 	reasons 	for one 

not a lineman, who will walk 
on with  the  bluest contract. Running Ball Club At Kansas 	Ity 	so had a real fins season. lIe 	The  only player likely to C' 	

Freshman Stave Brown al- 	week, will be back. 

As a matter of fact, the 517 	 Is big and will be tough if 	miss the game will be Junior 

things look iigbt now, a Use 	FORT 	LA U I) E RDALE, troducing Dark, the A's an- he and his attitude continues end 	Greg 	Gaps., 	sidelined 

man might not even IIJdsh 	)'la. (UPI) — Alvin Dark, nounced farm director Hank 	to improve." 	 with a bad knee. Sterl Weber, 

cond. 	 promising 	to 	convert 	the 	Peters  had resigned to accept 	Coach 	Spoons 	expects 	to 	a defensive standout all year 
have 	another 	fine 	season 	was moved to the offensive 

The biggest winner is almost 

sure to  be  Jim Grabowski,  the Kansas City A's into an on.  front 	office 	Job 	with 	the next year. "We hope  to be 
I 

team and Mike Long, a sopho
01  

- 

tin itllnai, 	full. tirely 	different 	type 	club, 	Cleveland Indians. 	 bettar iIsf.n.Iv.lv ,,. 	i-..,.. 	more just up from the juni defensively 

my tIPH Is the tb4 Nad en that *V  bet hi __ 	isi 	 I I GOLDEN RIPE perled en ma at three and 	• 	5500 	 1111110 110 ofes qei'si- 	of psdlhu ad seludse, 

The ftirlob an pree". 

Ifted SOMM& Be was as 06 	 W" 	 Too um do go 41A do" 

	

h" bases hieg. sonis-  s* issio so so on rMsew ter *" Mile. 	
Be 

	

- 	 Mad quarteskeek  aim Nineweki be was deSaIas4 ' iibls LC'&1IWW 	124 •• • • 
everything en $ 	 '" lieu, buM*,g full. 	 gu team 

these 	I 	much hsteree$.d. Ploassi send of awe. 

Mwe 1W 3W" 	0111V SOW AM saiiiie abs& 4 U. 5. "em"o J96 
- 	 i 	ad isits 	a IN garde In a  slid. U.1Sesy aired thS 	I$I •ccC..s,I...ss,..,ee.e,.., 	s...., 

' 	 single =t= - 	 hee ru*.6 pisus InC 	 TTUCE 	HEADS 

	

X&s AS1N pkithIIkw' do Wag ad to withia i-i 	lisOlO •ISIIs$I•Ss••Iees•••sI•csccI.ssse,, 

- - •• 
	 291  ONIONS 3 L-  19c  

.
BASS 

be,,ZeIik In 111hu.d,,. 	
tsr 

:
ass
lN,  61 lbs be. .esnalng 	cs

char"M
, . .. ,.. .... . • 	, •. 	 • .. •S.•. (54) 

I 
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: 

.-" 	
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\ 	
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"GOLDEN RIPE" 

BANANAS LielO 
recor us 

who ground out 1,251 became their sixth manager 	Obviously happy to be back said Spoon., "although we varsity,  has  been filling in ad 

50 EXTRA yards  this  year against some In as many years today as In managerial harness again will lose 10 players, we have mirably for Weber in the dc' 1  

	

____________ 	 "WELCH'S" of  the  toughest  competition  in  part  of a  bizarre "triple for the first time  since he  enough experience  so  that  fensive  line. 	
I 	

With this coup.a 

GRAPE JELLY 
the country, and broke  11 of  play' 'that only Charlie  Fin. was fired  by  the San Fran.  we  won't have  to start  from  - 	 . ps,:chese .1  

GRAPELADE 	 S NOODLES 

the  Immortal Red Grange's Icy could dream up. 	cisco Giants a year ago, Dark scratch like we did this year. 	OVER 35 YEARS 	"DII$IIL's" 
school records while doing it. The A's were busy little explained It would take time 	Several members of the 	 SlItAWIIRRY 

	

Grabowskl was the first' beavers during Sunday's op. but he was sure he could lift team, TuIp, Juan and Tico, I 	
At First A Palmetto 	SHOITCAKI 

IACH.,. C 
Green lay chits ° 	annual winter meetings. 	League cellar, 	 Medler, Harper, Steve Brat. 

I 	' 
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Eldors Dr has her son, How. 	F. 	Are o finding h 	
opened with an arthritis chairman. ing ceramic berns for deco. stration was complete the ed everyone make a choirboy 

Mason, visiting In De- 
 Rev. 	And  	 a 	 r 	 .' j 	 breakfast and later the Christ 	The workshop opened with ration., gifts, and just for cherub vase she mad, was door or mantle ornament, tees 

	

cut to plan. Per. 	 t 	 ,. 	 0 • ellnck, chairman. Intra- ard  

	

Bary from Huntington Long 	 h 	nsa workshop which was held 	i 	i 	 fun. In her classes held daily, gIven S a door prize and Lib. bobbles from icing, and fancy 

	

Island, N Y Mrs Mason re- 	 }'eUowshlp flail of th. Con Clyde Stlnscu. Floating boa town 	
,fW1n Pk. 	 In the same borne and have 	 \,* - 	 ' 	 at the Lake 1ar I'resbteri uc nr 

V a Smith torn the except 
Wednesday, and eve. by Smathers was the lucky The cake was then divided 

	

cently returned from Semb- 	 - 	 gregatlonal Christian Church tosses were the Mmes. Harold Lester 	VeT 	 the same set of friends whose 	
an Church Fellowship 	

QUICK FIXING 	nings during the week, she winner, 	 among those present and on. 

	

ole Memorial Hospital. San. 	 was the scene recently of a Herbst, Lambert Palmer, Ban- - 	 likes, dislikes and social cal. 	 • 	 / 	
. 	 Breakfast WII' served to the hu the workshop glittery Christ. members present with the

rry-up bush puppies 	teaches the use of molds or 	Kathy Dodson presented for joyed with their box lunch. 

	

V71i 	 lovely reception honoring PAY. ner Carter. Zdwad SLMP80A 	 endors are well-known to you. 	 —7 	 made from a corn muffin or 

and Mrs Oliver F. WI.... and T. B.  Afford. 	

freehand, staining, antique. 	 Guests for the day was 

But, If you have moved to 	Pui.YT i tim -_g 	 Proceeds going to the arth- corn bread mix. Empty 1(12. 	
mas aprons made from fliP Mrs. D. J. Broug), Mrs. The. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Has 	 Reverend Wiese retired U 5 Reverend and Mrs Wiese Sou6ern 	a new town or a new neigh 	 ,, 	 ritia fund The table wiip f5 ounce) package of corn muffin 	FISH FRY 	kin, and hand made Christ blues, Mrs. H. S Moore, Mrs. 

lam of Highbanks Rd W on. ' 	 and Mrs'
William Buit.che, 	 borhood Teeentl), party plan 	 tRely decorated with SCasofl mix or corn bread mix into Pancake mix makes g 	ma. cards Elaine Poor gave 	F Pratt, and Mrs. John 

	

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 	 Navy ChaPlain. hu r ently chairman of th. pulpit corn- 	 ning can present some prob- 	 , 	 . 	 .....40: 
.. 	 at appointments of poinsettia bowl; add 14 cup of finely, base as breading for fish. In a instruction for a pipe cleaner Noel lii. 
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bird cage. decorated life pans, 

	

n 	 lems. You will need to allow 	 tablecloth and guy red nap 	 bag. combine %it cup of pan. 
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health chairman was lit dry ingredients are Just moist pepper, and ½ teaspoon each candelabra for everyone to 
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Miami, for a family reuniop. 	 motif predominated in the mt. black accessories, She wore 	 In this situation, I learned
for example, that the 	
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 -d by Airs. W. C. Hopkins. Drop by teaspoonful into pre. a few pieces of fish at a time Smathers created a large red 
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go of white mums. 	
snag is trying to reme 	 The meeting was called to heated 360-degree hot fat, fry- lightly in bag to cost evenly. and white cantly cane and 	ton 	f#4" at. bufalog 

of 	tell Hr celebrated their 	.'' 	'(' 	 _____ 
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4 	 Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jacobs 	 pressive decorations with 	
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with friends In DeLsnd, Sat. 	. 	 and Mrs. Wiese." 	 tor U 	042 , among whom were out of
T7 	 with, "Welcome Rev. present to greet the new P34-
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Phone 322-8321 hunt, the next time-consum. 	DISCOTHEQUE BUFFET is planned for the adventurous teen-age hol. 	and ribbons won by the ex- absorbent paper. Makes $ absorbent paper. Makes t's cup roses for packages. 	 I'U'"L 

urday, November 20. 

 

The refreshment table was 	 bowls. Fanciful flowers are made from Pop records, centered to polish the silver and wash 	ed -%liver 

; 	,.:. 	" 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LittI. 	•- 	 . S 	
centered with an exquisite ar. 	

Ing task will turn up—the need 	idn:r merrymakers with wild Op patterns reflecting in the highly polish 	hiblt at the SeminnN County servings. 	 I breading. 	 ovaw toot 

FIR5T.0FE 	 the dust from the glassware. 	with mums and trimmed with rick-rick braid. Broad striped cloth I. 

	

of Poinsettia Dr. entertained 	• 	 . 	U. .M. 	 rangement of yellow and white 	 . 	 I' 	Table linens will almost as 	made of material bought at the department store. 

' 	- -- ___., • 	
- 	 their daughter and son-in-law, 	: 	• t'...'.' - 	 mums. Lime punch was aerv. 	 crtainly need to be laundered 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ken. 	' 	 .:.- 	 ed by Mrs. Clayton Bagwell 	SPECIALS or pressed. 	 a towns social life and the conversation oven with corn- upturned, footed bowl. 	ONLY A 
AT HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS - For evenings at home during the 	worthy of Far Hills
holidays you can choose the pretty look or the siren look. Most 	Inine

, N. J. 	 . - :j i _____ 	 and Miss Miriam Burtiche 	•OOD THIU WIDNISDAY 	 Other problem. come up activities of the people you're parativs strrngcrs. 	 If you are also planning 	 I 	 special prices ø1 
from an omate cry:!al Vuni-h 1 	 %ben you are on uni-nathar 	 Whot about table settings? something for the 3,ow-,r, -vi 	 thrift Wednesday. 

	

of pajamas (left) are in delicate but durable satin of nvon dacron and - Mr. and f'*. Wesley But- 	 tuwl. pa:a green 	
- 	&TLQM&'LY &1YtLIttt3 	S 	 ground. People whom 	not recommend too strongly Traditional red, green, gold I am, how about an op-m-' FM--FAIR COLD WAVE and 

 

	

Lamp vf i'.omestead Ave. 	 would like to know better 

Er.sed pants end In bell bottoms, This Is by Ruth flaunr"Tor Eye4ul. 	have as their current guests, 	 beautifully decorated cake, 	 espec
the close reading of your pa. and white color schemes will buffet setting? See the Pic- crystal candelabra flanked thel 	MMANINT ially those who have per's women's pages. Even 	be favored, according to Bar. (tire with this article and 

	

y Fair Is in stretch tricot 	Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 	 which was served by Mrs. 	 belped you should head your the pages do not Include long bara Handley, buyve isir C. D. )vu'll get the idea. Broad 	 0/0 
made With Lycra spandex. Matching nylon toga serves U & pretty cover. 	Christopher of Indianapolis, 	 Walter Allender. $495 	

guest list, Leopard-printed 11seat suit" (right) by V 	 lists of parties, you will learn Peacock's Chicago's famed striped cloth of red and white 

up. 	 md. The Christopher's mm. 	 The ether coffee service 	 But what kind of party to the dates of major events—a store for the elegant. Holly reflected In highly polished 	 - 

__________________________ liter, the Rev. Willard Doyle, 	 was presided over by Mrs. 	give? Holiday festivities 	benefit ball, an important trees, holly garlands, tall red silver hollow ware shows dan. 	t Ii I ex tr a 

	

and the Saatkamp'a minister, 	 crowd the calender in most 
 

luncheon-fashion show, an art candles ringed with sprigs of ling patterns. Pop records are 

	

BeAutiful 	the Rev. Cecil N. Ogg, of De 	 C0MP11Th— 	 cities that finding an accept' gallery opening - with which greenery, wreaths of green centered with white chr)san• 	IIPINIS I$St 4 
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Bary, both went to school to. 	 DON'T FORGET Kee INCLUDISI 	 able open date for a dinner you may want to avoid a con and Delia Rabbis wreaths of themums and edged with rick- 

- 	 S 
gather when young men. 	 OUR CHRISTMAS 	 IteM' Cat 	" 	 ails 	 party, for example, may be filet, 	 fruit and greens reflecting in rack then taped to plant hold. 	 _________ 

uring 	arnea 	
-- 	 )PEN HOUSE THIS 	T Cu 	 CLAIROL 	 difficult To get the "feel" of Remembering that in other polished siher scrice and cr5 and arranged In a frog in 	 r4- !towns many of our friends had bringing a holiday brightness a bowl. Napkins are Inexpen-

,3i 	ç 	 "fi 	 -'-7;, 	 A 	- 
Mrs. Lewis Earl Annis of 

 

	

SHAMPOO 	SlrT 	 a met holiday event each year. SUNDAY, DEC. 6fh 	0 Nek" cortis 	 to white tablecloths are at. give, multicolored chiffon Camelta Dr. entertained at a Holiday Rush 	 S 00 	 1 have avoided the limited ways in good taste. Two of squares. Tall glasses of soft 	rq7TTP flwi;~~ 

	

luncheon bridge party, this 	 hap. 	FROM 12 fo 6:30 pan. 
 

	

Parties, family dinners and past week, her guests were, 	ter of Beta Sigma Phi has chosen the vice re 	EVERYONE INVITEDI VALENTINE GIRL OF YEAR 	Zeta XI C 	 0 Styled 	 seekend dinner party. Those bliss Handley. tricks Use a drink., plentiful supplies of  
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	school appearances y Mrs. I' Meflean, Mrs. Clair 	 g 	 NO 	INTMINT NICISSA" 	
dates are usually taken Y the trophy to bold a spillover of snacks, platters of sandwich- 

special 
	 ..• 

- 	 - 	 Fellow. Mrs William Lake- 	Ident, Mrs. Thomas (Dora Lee) Russell as their 	SANPOID 	 established group, 	 old sprayed  ftuits twined makers make a buUet for 	 POOD
the children make the pro- 
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candidate for Valentine Girl of the Year. Mrs. 

 

0/4 Pool. SAVE 

	

man, Mrs. Charles Duryea, 	 FLOW9R SHOP 	 have found satisfactory is the vote & holly tree to buffet to drop in at mid-afteruoon to 	 LOW 	ABLY 	up Thanksgiving through a I I Biro. Elsie Shoptaugh, Mrs. Russell will compete with other contestants 	 ack & Joan's BtAuTy suom  El -COMIOR 

	

Year's day. hectic times for John Park, Mrs M McGee 	from all Beta Sigma Phi Chapters for Interna- 	'j 	 su..'is 	SANPOiB PLAZA 	
open house on a holiday or height by standing 

A flexible type of party I with holly garlands and ele- teen-agers who wiU be Invited 	 FA"t 	TON 

it on an dance and talk 	 aac 	 'v.  

	

. ,, 	S 
- 	 • 	 any women, 	 and Mrs. Lloyd Utman. 	t.ona Valentine Queen. 	 -. 	 on a Sunday during the bolt- ________________________________________________ 

day season. If the 
 
1 -, 	 ' 	 f 	i1eight-oI.hnd to avoid look. Mrs. Charles Creasey of 	

hoursit takes planning and some
sufficiently 	 PETER PAN PEANUT 	1TEI 	3' 	is' 	r 	 2460 PARK AVEe 

	

lag frazzled from day to day. Carnation Lane entertained 	 •. 	 .. 	

are free to come and go as 	CT'C TALK DRY CLEANING" 

	

On. way to sidestep an un Mrs. Katherine Hooper and 	 - 	 best suits their schedules. The 	"LET'S  	SWIfT 10 SWIITINEI 	,. 	'1" 	1" 1$' 

	

kompt appearance Is to rely Mrs. Evelyn Gaynor, both of 	 By WOODROW C"N 	 HICKOK 
house encourages easy-going 	 MLSBURY PANCAU FLOUR I La 2V- 25a V upon a hairpiece to keep hair Nutley, N. J. who like De- 
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in control. ChIsom 
latively ne? 	

informal character of an open 

ue anjuud 

	

are 	Bary much they may set 	
- 	 SOUP TALE 	

Have you seen the 	 CRISCO OIL 	...u. 	 27 	2$' 2 	 RAUCH  
-• • 	 - 	 create a sophisticated hairdo 	 - - 	- 	 S 	 - 	 Soup 

ay 	tie hem 
originally was stew 	 owntawn Cleaners, t toads n 

ift•. 	,. 	
• 	 . 	

without constant visits to a Mr. and Mrs. Lester Marsh 	 .L, 	
'- 	 called "sop," says the Na 	 tone Certified Master Drycl.aner. 	WISSON OIL 	ee $i. 	7$' 	$3' 	r 

beauty salon. Tbese come in of Northbrook, 111. bay pu 

 

tional Broiler Council. During 	 and it's Important to you If you 

	

double, braided Or ponytail chased the lovely home :f Mr. 	 0 	 the tenth century, when stew- 	 care about your clothes. Down- J 	 styles or you can develop and Mrs. Martin Yost on 	 ed chicken wall a favorite 

	

fown Cleaners has insfalled the 	RULOWS CORN FLAK[$ 	2W 	21! 	Is 

	

to your head lit a looks Gem Lake and the 	 • '. 	• 	 irately iron the broth. Din.
your own hairdo by pluning bigglers Rd. This home over- 	 dish, the bird was served sep. 

new Sa&tone process . . . a dra- 
_______ 	 r"' 	' 	- 	 ', 	 home adaptation of the latest Marsh's should be in rest- 	 -, 	 r 	A I r 	 I 	• 	( I 	 era dipped hunks of bread In 	 matic dry cleaning development 	M015S 	 .73' 	$7 	14' 

	

- ________ . - 	 .. 	 .. 

1• 	coiffures. 	 donee by early December. 	 .- 	
.

For those who prefer simpl- 	 A 	 L) K C 	I.k I.. C 	I.. LSSLC 	tlLrrv'aLSr 	 the broth, which was called 	- . 
	 that actuallyrestores th. original 

- 	 or hair styles use jesiM Mr. and Mrs. Luther Yow 	' 	 - 	 1' 	1 / 	 ' 

Two CCfl 
sop" or "soupo" came cleanliness and finish of garmentst Your clothes 	LIllY PEACHES HALVES 14's 	417s' 417$' 	'3' 

	

combs, hand-carved barrettes, of Asturian Rd. entertained 	 to be applied to the broth 	come home with a no 	 LINY SLICIN PIACNU 	417V 417V 	V 6"r 	
headbands 

 

2 OFF!  Dress 	 THIS L177LE SUIT 	
soffness you can see and feel. You should know 

dress your hair In a simple thur Monroe and Ms. Paul h '. 'ji 	t21I 	All famous brand dresses: 	 ., - 	
tt

or Put ribbon 110 Mrs. Yow's sisters, Mrs. Ar- 	
' exemplifies the Mod 	 that Sanitone doesn't confer the Cartified Master 	MANIANIN ORANGES 1us CANS 4I1Ih 	2$' 	4' 

style for evenings. Fine hair Kellis of Aberdeen, N C at 

 

IS YOUR FURNACII BRADY juniors - misses - womians 	 influence for 	 Dryclooner emblem lighfly. All drycloaning pr 
Res- HANDSOME SLEEP and loungowear Is a wel. 	ornaments can be as inexpen- dinner at the Dells~ 	 'q ' 
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 pajama ensemblo (left) by Henson Kickornick 	those with Florentine finishes, Deflary. 
come gift at Christmas. Tapered trousers of 	slve as $1 to $5 and Include taurant, during their stay in 	 CHOOSE FROM: 	 soft feminine 	 WINTER? 	Includes spotting, pressing and mending. So trust 	 . 	 - oft 	W 	 • 

S 	 aro topped by a blounon that Is gently sashed 	engraving or anascaslie. 	 LIPS GLOW IN YULE 	Wool Knits 	 Corduroys 	 'S ,• 	

tohort Jacket Is  the Ile rt
cise-m ' 	CLEAN SUVICI 	she care of our clothes to a clothes care authority 	

METRICAL WAFERS 
Ae.'i Pies's 	

I 	6 
roldered 	 Co"on Knits 	 2.pc. Sofs 	 -414qr 415V 10' 	LEAN MEATY BAR-B-Q SIZE at the waist. Co-ordinated coat Is emb 	 Hand care, too, is important William Leroy 

 

Williams of LIGHTS 	F r o a t y 	 ly collared and cuffed. 	AND REPAIR 	 Downfown Cleaners, your Cerfified Metier 	AM PROZIN 611INS 

(right) has the mystic look of the Far East 	mor as part of the holiday sister, Mrs. D. Floyd In Los in I a t 1 e t o a calls for 	Wools 	 Solids 	 e 

with acanthus leaves. Sheer cover coat and hood 	to your over-all "a" of at&- Plantation Rd. visited his shimmer under t h e 	Arnal Jerseys 	 Prinfs 	 Z18 ima 	
ce 	ALL MAKISI 	Dryclemner. 	

FOOD III 	 JUICE mis Sr 45' 	0' 
when worn over a crepy, transparent gown. This party mood. 	 Angeles, Calif., last week, 	make-up to highlight 	Rayon Crepes 	 Shifts 	 gust 	 - 	

era .1
gory 

,
or the girl who 	CALL 	 W# Pickup and Deliver — 	 SPARE 8 	l;O1 LC 	 " w 	 RIBS......,-" 

In styled by Blanche Lingerie. Enka Crepeset 	To speed tag can, *an 	 any complexion. This 	Dacron Blends 	 Shoafhs 	 ~rants to capture the 	 CAUT TOOTNPASTI FAawa 	660 	or 23, 
nylon is used In these designs. The pebbling 	are nail polish removers do- Mr. and Mrs. Colon D. may be a pinky beige, 	Cottons 	 Skimmers 	 coloring leaves for it in 	 Plmbft, 	Downtown Cleaners 	lAunderern 

a 	In this crepe tricot is built Into the yarn and 	signed for use on a nall at a Dampier of DeBm Dr. on. silvery yellow or a 	 handsomelY styled Inj WALL Floating, Inc. 	113 S. Palmetto Ave. 	 322-5292 	NAWAIIAN PUNCN 4osecAm 319V 31lu 2r 
will not be removed by frequont sudsing. 	time. This &Ilows repair of tortalned Mr. and Mrs. Saw. more striking holly 

 damage to nail polish without ard Edsali of Franklin, N. J. bright tone, 	SPOT 	 0 

two-tone gray. 	 ______ 	 - -- 	-- 	 - 	 NIC M INKS 	mis CANS 	3195' 31111 	5' 
+ 	 P'i 	 carrying around a full nail and Mrs. Dampler's sister, COAT SALE 	 — 	 S 	
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care kit. Thu.e who will go Mr.. B. Johnson who has .e 	 ' 	 CIANSEIRY COCKTAIL JUICE toes 2$' 	31' 	3' 

	

from a daytime job to a party turned from Washington to

preclate a special nott nipper home on Monroe Ave. in Do. 	HAIR CUT 	20% OFF 
 A REALLY GOOD 

	

or dinner with friends will ap- spend the winter at her 	 a adve"Ised lo 	 CLAP" BABY FOODS Am 	615V.615ir 	41s 

packed In a vinyl case, This Bary, 	 sv•ntn I 	 '' 
• 	 CAMPOILLS TOMATO SOUP' 101111 111111 1$' 

proves handy In keeping rough 	 MEANS EVERYTHING 	Save In our Coat Spsct.cularl Magnificent woolens 	 S 	
• 	 a. s,u,.

grooming approacbes other Bary and take up residence 
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nails &W cuticles under con- Harold Fanning who only 	 cashm'sts and fur blonds 	excifing silhoueffes, 	 StKII PICKLIN MRS use 316r 2v 	r 

	

~1 1. 	VOL 	 recondy sold his home an Do. 	 single and double breasfed o 	Irresistible fur frimel 

	

There are other simple I-son Dr. will return to Do. 	Try Ull 	 MATHER 	KIL-AMI SPINACN noscm 411" 411'6 16' 	-PRE-M Ut. 55# WiWME IRT 
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1 	One I. to use every means to Mrs. William Hibbard of 	 Drastically 	DUSTERS

through the holiday assoce Mrs. W. B. Willcutt, of 	FOR APPOINTMENT 	 rs fo chooss from of 	 BANANA XWW M 	eox 311" 311 
YOU 
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relax. DurlAS a bath, You Bayou Vista, is glad to be 	 UNT COU11 NIF wascAm 211" 211" 	V 

	

Might warA to try an test. home after a five mouth tour 	 REDUCED 	ss" Wd up 	 CHAIRS IDEAL GIFT FOR HOME 

	

able back rest wtich lives into Now England, through 	 COPY FUSN SALTINIS I La mm I ir 25' 	V 

	

guppwt for rolazige In a several southern states and 	 Choos* from: 

	

soothing tub. 	 western states, and Canada. 	 Beautiful Hand Knit 	See A many sfyl*s of 	 CWOLATI JUIA80 PIS 	311" 311 	11's 
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other disasters and Betsy 	the southeastern Caribba 

lone made the 1965 hurrIcane Two weeks later, I 
season one of the worst on se- cloudy spot had developed 
cord. 	 to Betsy, rolled across 

Than were four hurricanes southern tip of Florida 
and two tropical storms In the south of Miami and 
season but the story of the through the Gulf to crash 
season Is the story of Betsy to New Orleans. 
and Its slap at South Florida 
and terrible stab into New 
Orleans. 

Betsy's damages totaled $1, 
444,130,000. She left 75 dead. 
The suffering from her 120 
sufle-an.hour winds, flood :: 
tides, and stagnant aftermath 
Is beyond counting. 

Tropical storm Debbie gave 	*. 
the (lull Coast a scare, but 
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cane. Her gale-force winds 
and rains caused $2SmUllOfllfl 
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according to weather bureau -:"* 
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Its fury and damages were 
Incredible. 

The damage to Florida was 
not as great u the amount 
attributed to Donna In 1960 
or to Dora In 1964, but the 
damage In Louisiana alone 
exceeded that of any other 
other hurricane In history by 
a couple of hundred million 
dollars. 

Betsy took unusual looping 
changes In direction which 
put It finally on a course for 
South Florida. Shortly after 
It formed Into a hurricane, 
Just north of Puerto Rico 

iBetsy 	+ tnr'.lad 	Mines; 	do. Florida but an additional mine 
west. It swept west and gm- lives 	were 	lost 	In 	Atlantic 
dually began to turn north. waters from boating or fish- 
weet and then north missing leg mishaps. 

the Bahamas. But somewhere 	In 	Louisiana, 	mostly 	the 
off the Central Florida 	st, delta area around New Or. 
the storm did an about face, leans, there were U death.. 
came back down through the Mississippi 	reported  one 
Bahamas and then turned due death and Arkansas three. 
west 	again 	through 	South 	"Just to give you an Idea," 
Florida. 	 said Dunn. "The conservative 

Tides which reached 11 feet damage to offshore oil rigs 
In some areas did most of the In the Gulf of Mexico alone 
damage In 	Florida—to gilt, was around $100 million." 
firing hotel row along 	Ml. 	"I hope we don't have an- 
ami Beach—and New Orleans. other one 	like this for a 
There 	were 	four deaths 	in long time." 
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"Th, fact that we had only 	 0av, 
four hurricanes this season 

	

doesn't mean much In terms 	 VeG. 	A L 	 of a trend," he said. WI 	 S 	 %i -00 could have numerous storms
150next year. 	 tU 

	

"But the tact that four 	, 	 t1et" 	\" ,aio 

	

struck the southeast or Gull 	 0iJ\\\ e 	t\CT ,rtboe 	 ' 

1. 	 coasts In the past two years in. 	 " ..,i 	rteC'B' 	\eO hl 

	

dicates the gradient is pro- 	 .f,v p 	'rA 0 	 ,iS\ 
bably swinging south again. % 	 ¼J"" 

	

"From 1951 to 1, Flor. 	 $ -'. 

	

Ida went through the lowest 	 c4e' Sçe' & 60\\00  o,iiul 	*1*% xv 
part of Its hurricane history 	 e)L'1 	0' 	 O 

	

with only three storms hitting 	 "# 	iç ' t.A •' . 94ee 	e" i0t. 

	

the coast. Things have chang. 	 (\O' 	0 v- 	 't 	c2e\' 
1: 	 and the New England 	 ' 

	

atatu apparently an, going to 	, 	 " 
get a breather for awhile." 	 0'I' - ' 

The season's four 'canes 	' ' pet 6 + 	completely foiled "Operation 	 + 	.A4" 
Stormfury," set up by the 
federal government, U. S. 

,• t 	

Weather Bureau scientists and 
Navy to try and bomb the 
centers of storms with silver 

+ 	Iodide crystals and by chemi. 	REGI 00 SLICED 	101 WHITI 
cal change reduce their fury. CALVES 	SLICED Betsy was almost seeded at + 	one point, but was too close 
to the mainland when It stop. + 	peci long enough for hurricane LIVER BACON 
bunter plan., from Roosevelt 
Roads, P. IL, to fly Into It and 
Inject the chemical. 	 LI. 	 LI. 

"We also planned to seed 59~ + 	Elena," said Dr. H. Cecil Gen. 
try, assistant chief of Storm. 	 ________________________________________________ 

fury, "but It moved too far 

k-A~* 

0 

out to sea for our planes to 
+ 	 lafra the.....-- ,I__ - 

nhant waving to and fro fi 
the back end if a truck a 
passed through town. It + 

only "Jewell," the danc 
elephant, on her way to I 

I 

W.D BRAND 
100 PUS STAMPS Wi

th Cs'4en i Uiwuper 

Gr. BEEF 

~15 LL "19 

U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND CHUCK 	 U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND OVEN READY SHORT CUT RIB 

Roast LL 48 Roast U. 39? 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND POT 	 U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF PLATE 

Roast . 58 Stew 2 9x 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND ROUND BONE SHOULDER 	 U S. CHOICE W.D BRAND GROUND LEAN BEEF RSt
oa63 Stew 79' 

U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND 1-BONE 

93 	
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND LEAN ALL MEAT 

Le. 79jej db-äk 	tW 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND FULl. CUT ROUND 	 U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND CHUCK 	 + 

to-ak 93' SteakLe-6  3 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND SIRLOIN 	 U. S CHOICE W-D BRAND BONELESS ROUND 

to- 141111111111111FakL& 9 x  Roast LL98 

	

. uyi •Iwe Ufl• IllS 	FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM , seeding and still have fuel 
for the round trip." 

	

+ 	

Gentry figures at least Corn . 1 101 49 1200,Ooo was lost In the op.. 
ration. "But we got a lot of 

	

valuable data and have ma. 	 ~  
terhila left over to give it n 
to nest year," he added. 	 RED STAYMAN 

On Aug. 23, a globe.dr. 

	

+ + 	os cling TOM weather satellite 
photographed and transmit- Apples 5 49? 

	

+ 	ted to Washington pictures of 	 'AG ..  
Maxine L. Bates 

SWEET. • JUICY GRAPEFRUIT OR 
Succumbs At 50 

S 
Mrs. Maxine Lybrand Bates, 

Oranges 59~ 10, of 221 Lake Ellen Drive, 

	

+ 	Casselberry, died Sunday. 
Wife of Fire Chief Paul A. 

Bates, one of Casseiberry'a 

	

first aldermen and one of Its 	FULL. OF VITAMIN "C . . 6-or. CAN 

	

+ 	early mayors, Mrs. Bates was 
+ 

	

	 a native of Aiken. S. C. She 
moved to Casseiberry 33 years Orange Nip 10/11 Casselberry Community Meth. 

	

' 	ago and was a member of the 

odlst Church. 
Other survivors are a son, 

	

Dcsald L. and a daughter, 	5-LB. BAG FROZEN.. FRENCH FRY 
I MissMarkmL., both otCam. 

+  
elsrry; her mother, Mrs. 

Lesta Lybrand, of Aiken, S. 

	

otatoes, . C,; two bruthers 0. 	 . 79, , James 
Lykaid, of Bradeatnu. and 

	

J 	
Carl L. Lybrand, of Macon, 
0s4; and five olden, Mrs. 
PNrI L. Pliakltt, of Forest  
City, Mrs. 161mM. Woodwssd, 

+ 	at Clearwater. I. C., sad Mn. 
Nell Cain, 01 Nam, Mrs. 
Eleanor C.-W, It Møota, I. 

_i*1 
I 

i 	
C., and 	Miriam Brown. + 	at Knoxville, 

NIWuk Funeral Mom. Is Is 
charge of arrang.an(a. 

The llama Is a nxbuap.d 
It at  •am.i, 	 Njsq 1MB, Imui,ssd 

I- 

1+: 

.,-.  1 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. Up go the Christmas 
decorations for downtown Sanford, to usher In 
the gala holiday season. City crows began this 
W eek to affix the Illuminated ornaments to lamp 
posts. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Municipal Voting 

Monday, Tuesday 
Books have closed and all Riley, Eugene Jaques, Mrs. 

candidates seeking office in Marguerite Umstead, E. E. 
Seminole County municipal Williamson, Aubrey B. (Gene) 
elections next week have filed. Meeks, Paul Maloney and Ray 

In Casselberry, where dec. Shuford. 
lion are slated Monday for a Altamonte Springs will elect, 
mayor and two councilmen, a mayor and fillward one and 
1.. B. Woodhams, incumbent, ward two council posts. 
and Carl Stoddard are vying Qualified for mayor are the 
for the mayor's seat. 	incumbent, W. Lawrence. 

Seven are seeking the two Swofford, and Phillip Top., a 
council seats to be vacated by political newcomer. 
George Howard and C. L. Keith Nixon, Incumbent, is 
Overman. They are Dr. Edith unopposed for the ward one 
Duerr, Lawrence Miller, Ann. council seat and candidates 
old Aldrich, Stillman Weeks, for the ward two post are Ho. 
Robert Tucker, Frank Lucey bert Newell, Incumbent, and 
and Arthur C. Wheatley. 	Bartley Davis and C. B. Coats. 

All other municipalities hold- Oviedo will elect a mayor 
Ing elections have slated tot. and two councilmen. Qualified 
ing for next Tuesday, 	for mayor are the Incumbent, 

In Longwood, three council. Lee Gary, and B A. Johnson, 
men will be elected. Seeking now serving as justice of the 
the seats are L. C. (Jerry) peace. ----- 

-• --  -- - 	Candidates for the council 
posts are the Incumbents, T. 

Sporting Goods - • L Ungo Jr. and H. L. Ward, 
and Mrs. Chlona Battle, 	+ 

In Sanford, vot.r.-wIB -da.- '; 

Tax Drop Study ride only one rice for city 
commissioner. 

Slated By Stale 	
Henry (Hank) Johnson and 

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts seek 
the city commission post for 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 	Group 1, now held by retiring 
A study has been ordered to J. H. Crapps. 
find why collections of 1'lor- 	$1. L Reborn Jr. Is unoppoe. 
ida's controversial sporting ed for re-election for a second 
goods tax keep getting less term for Group 2. 
and less. 	 Election will be held In San. 

The Florida Outdoor Recre' ford Civic Center, 
stional Planning Committee 
was created to use money 
from the five per cent whole. Mac Returns sale tax to buy lands for state 
recreational purposes. But it 
is not getting much money, From Viet Nam 	+ The committee also took 
under consideration an Interim WASHINGTON (UN) 
land purchase program de. Defense Secretary Robert 8, 
signed to qualify the state for McNamara said today on We 
$3,073,111 in federal recrea return from a quick lnspse. 
tlocal development funds. 	lion trip to vist Nam that 

Committee director N e Y North Viol Nam was tripling 
Landrum said he hopes there Its  infltratiorr of men into the 
will be action on the Interim south 
study in December. 	 In a pisneside talk with The 1963 sporting goods tax 
has shown a decline In reve. newsmen at Andrews Air 

cue during past months, 	Force Base, Md., the seers. 
tiC7 said the Commu Landruni said he'd like to 	 nist, 

know the reason for the drop. were sending' men south at a 

Revenues from the tax have rate of 4,500 a month with 
fluctuated since the first of the return of dry weather. 
the year, and expert, at the 	During the summer fond 

Revenue Commission said soon season the Infiltration 
they were at a loss to explain rate was 1,500 a month, be 
why. 	 said. 

Seminole County's co u r t 
house facility In the south end 
of the county will be located 
In Seminole Plaza. 

The Board of County Com-
missioners today picked the 
site over nine other locations 
considered. 

The Seminole Plaza site will 
be subject to a review of a 
two-year lease by County At-
torney Harold Johnson. 

Commissioners chose t It e 
site because of its location at 
the crossroads of U. S. 17.92 
and SR 438, plus additional 
factors such s' parking and 
early availability of the ti 
cillties. 

The Seminole Plaza site will 
face on the mall In the shop., 
ping center and will provide , 

1,200 square feet of floor 
space. It will be air-condition-
ed. Cost to the county In rent 
will be $250 per month. 

Chairman John R. Atexan 
der said the board reviewed 
10 proposals with rent ranging 
from IN to $350 a month. The 
board "boiled" the sites down 
to four. The final four in con- 
tention w e r e Cas.elb.ny, 
South Seminole Bank, a site on 
SR 438 and Seminole Pliza. 

Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swoffora said most of the peo- 
ple he had talked to preferred 
the South Seminole Bank. 
across SR 436 from Seminole 
Plaza. lie said some were op-
posed to a court house facility 
being In a shopping center. 

None of the other commis-
sioners voiced opposition to 
the Seminole Plaza site. 

Commissioner John Fltspat' 
rick made the motion to AP. 
prove the site, subject to re' 
view of a two-year lease by 
the county attorney. 

Alexander said he had talk. 
.4 the Seminole Plaza site 
over with various county fee 
officers and all seemed to fa-
vor it. 

The so - called Seminole 
County court house annex will 
begin operations In January. 
Offices expected to be repro. 
stated there include the Sher- 
Ill's department, tax collector, 
county judge, zoning and vot-
er registration. 

The county set aside $23,000 
in Its budget for 1966 to pro-
vide for the south county fa-
cilities. 

Commie Forces 

In Two Attacks 
SAIGON (UP!) — Com-

munist forces attacked a 
U.S. Special Forces Camp 80 
miles west of Saigon today 
and ambushed a government 
unit 265 miles to the north-
east. 

The first attack was driv-
en off with lusTy enemy 
losses but outcome of the se 
cond battle was In doubt. 

In the attack on the spa. 
dcl Forces camp near the 
Cambodian border, Vietnam. 
ese officers estimated at 
least 104 Communists were 
killed in the flye hour bat-
tle, but American advisers 
said only 15 Viet Cong bod-
ies were counted. 

Allied casualties were de-
scribed as "light." 

The second battle broke 
out in Dish Dinh Province 

+ 265 miles northeast of Saigon 
where an estimated battalion 
about 1,200 CommunIsts 
struck a Vietnamese regional 
forces militia company an 
rout, to reinforce two pla. 
eons of popular force troops. 

Mrs. Troy Ray 
'Very Critical' 

Mrs. Troy Ray Jr., wife of 
the Seminole County tax col-
lector, was in "very critical" 
condition In Florida Sanitar-
Ium in Orlando this morning. 

Mrs. Ray suffered a brain 
bemorrage at her home In 
Sanford late Monday after. 
noon and was rushed to the 
hospital. She I. the sister of 
Mayor M. I.. (Sonny) Re. 
born. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 
national crime rate jumped 
five par cent Is the first nine 
months It thIs year, FBI Di-
rector I. Edgar Hoover re. 

Seminole County * * a on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Monday 69-64, .23 Inch of rain; low tonight In 40s; rather cold Wednesday. 
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C ity To Greet Holi day 
r 

	

••,il, 	4-i -.k 1, ? ' Santa Claus 	~ " 

	

._, .'.. 
	 S 

. 	
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*"'. I. I 

 

	

- - 	,~:_.. .%-,~:t~r!,11~ Jailed In Car BRIErs To Highlight 	•. •
is 	 •. 

Second Youth 

	

I 	*  

	

~ 	:;:.11V1 I  
Boy Drowns 	Yule Parade ' 

:: _,.____; I 

.. 	., g, J. 
 '...• 

•. 	Theft, B & E MIAMI (UPI)—The body of 
a three-year-old boy, Richard 	 . 

' "' 

Chanlofi, object ot big week 	Sanford-  Seminole Jaycees 
 

	 ________i 

end search, was found in a ca- Christmas parade chairmen 	.... 	 • ),,• 	 , ,,. -. 	A second teenager has been 
I, 

	

' -i. 	arrested and charged in the net car his suburban home. report that ninny local clubs, - 	

Nov. 18 burglary of hug businesses and organizations 
+•+,, 

41,.qr~, 
Body Found 	have mailed in entry forms 

MIAMI (UPI)—The body 	and more are coming In daily. 	 ________ 
_____________ 	

Chrysler-Plymouth. 4 u r I n g 
If there are any organiza- 	______ _______ 	which a 1005 Plymouth Bar- 

,, 

racuda was stolen. lie is 
a MIAMI woman, Mary Wil tions that have not been con. 
son, 23, a passenger in a car tided, they are asked to call 	 __________________ . Thomas Howard Johnson, 16, w h I c h crashed through a 3225481 and make a reserve 

	

, 	 4' ' 	son of Mrs. Herriett Waddell, causeway railing and plunged tion for their entrant In the 

	

I 	518 Oak Avenue. Into Biscayne Bay Saturday, parade as everyone is wel. 
washed ashore Monday. 	come 	 . 

Travels Over 	The parade, to be held at 	

Michael Nix. 10. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell B. Sapp, 
Banana lake, was arrested 

3:30 p.m., Dec. 8 in down I 
Nov. 22 in connection with 

	

MIAMI (UPI) - Richard town Sanford, will be high- 	 -•: 	 this burglary, as well as one Duncan Pearson, a pal of Ml. lighted by the Jaycee float 
ami's beachboy jewel thieves, with Santa Claus greeting 	1?.WW 	 'W . 	 at Hemphill Motors in which 

	

1. 	another auto was stolen. was sentenced to five years in the parade watchers.  

	

Other 	 '. 
prison for getting caught with highlights include 13 march- 	 1 	.' :'' 	Johnson has been charged 
o traveling bag full of $100,000 Ing bands, the Hahia Shrine 	 .. .4 • 	with breaking and entering in 
in 	stolen department store Temple fun and frolic unit, 	• 	 . : •J.., 	

the burglary, and being an 

	

- • 	accessory to auto theft. 
daIs, local beauty queen., the 

and returned to Sanford on Irresponsible 	color guard from the NAS _________________________________l, ii______ 
an order Issued by Juvenile JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Marine Barracks, and many 
Judge Karlyle Ilousholder. 

Jewelry. 	 many city and county offi. 	
lie was arrested in Orlando 

Cogrcssmsu Charles E. Ben- beautiful floats. Local, county 
The Johnson boy was arrest. nett called the 1965 session of and state law enforcement 

Congress the worst since he officials will escort the par- ' 	' 	 FJ' i , 1: I 	ed in Orlando following an 
was first elected in 1941, The ads through Its route of automobile accident, He was 

- 	 . ' . 	

1. 	charged there with having no Jacksonville Democrat said In downtown Sanford. 
a newsletter the last session 	School bands participating driver's license, reckless tiny. 
of Congress was wasteful and in the parade will be Simm- ing, leaving the scene of an 
without fiscal responsibility. 	ole 	High, Lyman 	High, accident and using open pro. 

OvIedo High, Crooms High, 	 _____• 	fanity. 
Strike Fo. 	- 	JuMor..,ftoutl$aiss1e 	 _______ 

early in the morning, ater 
Minister hiarolt Wilson today Land, Florida Military, Cler. he and two other youths 
WAS expected to dispatch a 	Winter Park, L.usburg 

LONDON (Il 	- Prime ole 3un1oi, ildnpbsi'ui'd, 	
_ 	 Niziw arrested liar: W. 

were observed preparing to 
syphon gasoline from a or Royal Air Force (RAF) strike 	Eustis.  

force to defend Zambian Inter 	There has been a change In in the 1300 block of Summer, 
ests on the border with Rho- judging this year, in that all 	 . 	 Un Avenue. 
deals, The goynment denied commercially built floats will 	 The youths fled the scene 
troops already were on 	be judged In the commercial 

division regardless of the 	REIN-DEARS of Seminole High School's March. 	when the police arrived, hay. 
WLY. 	+ 	ganlzatlon entering the 	t, 	Ing Seminoles, led by their captain, Vicki Mc- 	Ing behind the stolen Be a' 

'Bird' 
 Trophies will be given t.  

	

Ardis, as "Eudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer," will 	cuda, which contained se veral 

	

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. the winners In each division 	head annual Christmas Day parade on Dec. 8 In 	auto parts which also had 

(UPI}—A Frenc
L.h satellite do. with certificates of apprecla. 	downtown Sanford. 	, (herald Photo) 	been stolen. The car had been 

tion given to the runner up, _________________________________________________________ 
taken the night of Nov. 21, 

signed to study low frequency Divisions other than commer. with keys stolen in a burg. 
waves in the Ionosphere Is vial an, junior civic, senior any Nov. 18 in which 22 sets 8 Youths Arrested scheduled to be launched from civic, school and religious. of keys and another car were 
this coastal base next Monday. The Jaycees expect the stolen. It is this Nov. 1* The National 4eronautics and parade to be approximately 	 llurlary with which Johnson 
Space 

 
Administration said the two miles In length, with a ii linked. 

160-pound package also will larger crowd than last year, For 'Egging' Homes 	Nix and his two compan. 
study irregularities In lbs which was estimated to be ions of the night of Nov. 21 
Ionosphere and measure dec. over 35,000. Nearly 100 unite 	 were picked up early the next 
Iron density, 	 are expected to participate 	Police Chief Arnold Wit. get for egg throwers. 	morning', and Investigation 

with the' larger number of 11ams has arrested 8 youths 	The trio of teachers turn- by the police linked Nix to a 
these to be floats. The parade for egg throwing incidents ed in a list of the suspected breaking and entering at 

Gemini 1 Pilots • Is sponsored by the downtown Hemphill Motors. A cur was 
merchanta sad staged by lb. Nov. 11 and 12, In which the e

gg throwers to Municipal stolen during that burglary, 
Jaycees. 	 homes of three Sanford Jun. Judge C. Vernon MIte at the 

too, but was found abandon. 
tor High School teachers were time complaints were tiled, ed the next morning. Ready Take-off 	

Freeze Warning lbs targets, 	 and Misc, in turned, referred Nix Implicated the John. 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)— 	 The arrest were made fol- the list to Williams. 	son youth in the Nov. 18 In. 

With prospects "looking fine" 
for a Saturday launch, Gemini Given Southland owing complaints filed by 	Charges filed against the cident, and during a confron. 

titian of the two juveniles 
7 Astronauts Frank Borman 	 Mrs. Shirley Second, 115 West youths Include vandalism, de- Monday,Johnson admitted his United Press InternatIonal 16th Street:; Morris K. For- stroying' personal property part in the crimes. and James Lovell today re. Hard freeze warnings were 

	

guson, 2030 Jefferson Ave. and disturbing the peace. 	Nix has been charged with vived the flight plan that will in effect today as far south 	nue, and Harold Swank, 020 	The teachers had original two counts of breaking and make them lb. world's most Mississippi, Tennessee and Morison Street, Dsltona. 	ly posted $100 reward for In. entering, at least two counts traveled spacemen. 	 Kentucky. 	 According to Williams. six formation l.i.ling to the of auto theft, possession of At the same time. 23 track. 	Light rain swept inland of the youths admitted ,lriv- aprehenslon of the egg throw- * stolen autotnobile and de. Ing stations around the globe across the Pacific Northwest. Ing to Deltona and searching ens, but this was withdrawn stroying private property. rehearsed the intricate Job of 	Snow squalls along the cast. out the Swank home to born- following their own success- 	Iloth boys are being held Is following the 14-day voyage urn shores of the Great Lakes bard It with eggs. 	 ful detective work. 	 Seminole County jail. of Berman and Lovell and closed the Erie (Pa.) Airport 	Complaints were tiled after 	Although questioning of watching the space chase of and piled two feet deep at Mrs. Second reportedly oh- the youths by Mrs. Second Driver Charged Gemini S nine days after Conneaut, Ohio. 	 tamed a confession from one and Carlton took place in the Gemini l's launch. 	 Grand Rapids, 14kb., re. of the boys who then named school, non, of the egg After Accident The spec, agency said (cmi- ported nine Inches of snow 
the others Involved, 	throwing incidents occurred 	Mrs. Teana Minton, 2518 at 6 Pilots Walter Schirra Monday and roods were block. ur,. S.cord and Hugh on school grounds or during Yale Avenue, was charged sad Thomas Stafford 	.4 near Grand Travers Bay Carlton, Sanford Junior High school hours while the boys Monday night with failure to running through portions of in Michigan. 	 School 'principal, reportedly were under jurisdiction of have her vehicle under eon. their rend.svoua maneuvers 	Temperatures early today questioned the youth after school authorities. 	 troi and leaving the scene of In the (mini simulator while 

Hernias and 	
wdled ranged from seven degrees Mrs. Sacord saw him closely 	Williams made his arrests an accident she struck the 

below sire at Aberdeen, 8. D., Inspecting her house the at Sanford Junior High and rear of another vehicle and their flight PIU. 	 to 73 at Key West, Pie, 	morning after it was a tar- Seminole High School. 	a masonry fence, and fled 
the scene. 

')NWONS IVW Sheriff's office reports in-
dicated hire. Minton struck Community Supports LBJ the rear of a car belonging 
to Gerald Eugene Ruler, 
Radio Avenue, at the Inter. 

By Paul Broebalsir. 	Pinch said today. 	 up their support with their section of Onora Road and 

Day, to support President the outgrowth of a vote tak- necessary," Finch said. "We 
+ 	Armed Forces Appreciation Finch said the program was presence on the battlefield, if Sanford Avenue. 

Jkepo" policies in Viet en by the United States Jay- are asking our community to Wasp Sails 	+ 
Nam, will be observed In cees who overwhelm In g I y observe Armed Force.. Apprs. BOSTON (UP!) - The air- 
Sanford Dec. 7 — 24th anal- backed the President's policies dillon Day.' 	 craft carrier Wasp,, prime re. 
versary of the bombing of In Viet Nam. 	 All citizens are urged to covery ship for lbs December 
Pearl Harbor. 	 TIacb said that 92 per cent fly the American Flag all Gemini 6 and 7 twin epsee 

A coamunity'wlde proirson It the Jaycees In the United day Dec. 7 and to write or missions, sailed from Rie14.fl 
DA 	 Is beIng planned ends, spea. Staten.,. subject to be called wire President Johnson ex- today. for its station In the 

IE 	OI 	Ms 	sorship of the Sanford Semi- in case of national emergency, pressing appreciation for the Atlantic Ocean south of Her. 
usia Jaycees, Prr+o Stash "The Jejeess plan I. back Armed Vures, . 	 muds. 

- - — 

+ 	 + 	. + 	+ 	• + 	-- 	+ 	+ + 	+1 	 + 	+ 
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Day at the HI4)! plant. 
s•ø 

Leave It to the ladies 
. contestant in Saturday trig 

"Powder Puff" race at 0 
Ole 	Drigatrip 	started ofi 
reversel 

S 	S 	S 	S 

Mr. and Mrs. James V. I 
ren of Sanford have been i 
.4 to the roster of the Flo+ 
Sheriffs 	Boys 	Ranch 	Bt 
era Club. The club Is Opel 
those who contribute $10( 
more. 

+ 555 

Robert Lamar Watson, 
young Sanford father api 
from 10 years in prison 
robbery through the Off 
of a Tampa newspaper rep 
or, Is the subject of a leni 
article In the current issul  
"Inside Detective." The an 

• details the efforts which ci 
• ed Watson of the crime. 

S 	S 	S 
There, are two Sanford I 

Illes with members servIng 
both the police and fire 
pertinent 	staffs. 	G e 01 

Harriett 	was 	r e cc n I 

named 	chief 	or 	the 	I 
ford 	Fir. 	Department, 
his brother, Herman, is a 

• 111, trolman with the 	police 
pertinent. 	James 	T. 	Its 
serves as a patrolman for 
police and his son, Louis 
is a fireman for the city.  

SSSS 

Sign observed near Ch 
eta: "Turtle Bros. - Flu 
tackle and bait." 

S•. 

• Some wag has 	uccIn 
pointed out that the tin 
States truly operates on 
system of checks and balsa 
The rest of the world Wi 
the checks and the U.S. i 
plies the balances. 

What's wrong with ne w, 
pers1 A lady complains I 

the Ink rubs off on the tim 
5 	5 	S 	S 

And the announced plans 
scads of bands and their 
sic.with-a.sip, glamorous 
beauteous floats, heart-wi 
big 	youngsters, 	balloons 
and of course, good ole Si 
Clew.. 

Thousands of 	home I 
and visitors will flock to 

id Downtown 	Shopping Coo 
to se, this seasonal spect 
and enter into the festive. 
It. of 	the occasion. 	And 
they wend 	their way 	I 
through and past the at 
decked In their holiday fin 

LAND 0. SUNSHINI 

BUTTER 
1.LI. 

QYRL 490! 
Limit w with $300 aids,, 

'1 TAKE YOUR 	DIXIE CRYSTAL 
let 	 COLONIAL OR HERSHEY CHOICE 

4 	I 	 Sugar Sale 
REGULAR 570 

11 ditktml 	11 e 	 ',S 
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